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of EnvironmentGeneral Principles ProtectionOn the

FOREWORD

Einstein said often make mistake of believing thatAlbert that theonce we
solve using the that caused them.problemsour very measureswe can

transition society willThe sustainable tremendous demandsto posea
re-appraisal innovation compellingof change, and the worldterms over,

mankind find and oflifestyles development.patternsto new
ofThe internationally accepted environmental principles topurpose

make possible for take dangers into before theyto accountus
materialise. therefore essential for implicationsconsider the realtous
of these principles, in which extended. Wewell they beas as ways can

thathope this will contribute national internationalthe andreport to
follow-up of the undertakings the Conferencemade United Nationsat on
Environment and Development Rio de Janeiro in 1992.at
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On General Principlesthe of Environment Protection

INTRODUCTION

Modern environmental protection founded number of importanton a
principles. Some of them, such principlethe of sustainable develop-as

and the precautionary principle, comprehensive in andment natureare
thus be general guidelines for the environmental develop—can seen as

of society.ment
Others such the Polluter PrinciplePays PPP and the Bestas—

Available Technology Principle BAT highlight the responsibilities—
of the polluter. These principles nowadays relatively welltwo are
established in the West and employed both in national legislationare
and international conventions.

The principle of cyclicthe society less well known, however. may
be aid in gaining operational interpretation of sustainableseen as an an
development. The of critical load aidconcept turn, an
determining the demands which be made polluters in ordermust toon
attain the of sustainablegoal development.

The ‘substitution principle related both andBAT theto to
precautionary principle and based the idea that unnecessarilyon
hazardous substances methods should be used.or never

When reference made principles,such however, theto terms are
always interpreted consistently. In several therenot clearcases, are no

and generally definitions. Thisaccepted applies for instance,BAT,to
and sustainable development. In other thetoeven more so cases,
original definition have become of date; examples beoutmay can
found of both deliberate and unintentional re-interpretation. forPPP,
instance, nowadays taken imply that all environmentalto costs toare
be internalised, which what the OECD intended when thenot
principle introduced 1972.was
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The following contribution ofmembers thereport represents a
Swedish Environmental Advisory Council the discussion of how theseto
principles should interpreted and applied environmentalbe work at
both national and international levels. The varying lengths of the
chapters reflects the fact that certain of the principles alreadyhave
been the subject of comprehensive discussion while others relativelyare

little circle specialists.and known outside small ofnew a
The principle of the cyclic society and the substitution principle have

coined of objectives of thisbeen in Sweden. One the makereport to
countries.them widely known othermore

sustainableThe with chapter the principle ofreport opens a on
principle of cyclic societydevelopment. This followed the the and

the of critical loads. The discussion then continues, by ofconcept way
precautionary principle substitution principle, andthe and the BATto

final provides concluding reflections.PPP. The chapter some
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JernelövArne
PRINCIPLE OF SUSTAINABLETHE

DEVELOPMENT

clear Iodestar auroraA diffuseor a

The of sustainable development gained worldwide throughconcept usage
Brundtland of Commission for Environmentthe Report the World and

Development. The of this the questionreport topurpose was answer
of whether the future for the should be economiclodestar UN
development, provide of the world with basic materialtheto poor a
standard, environmental protection, the Survival of theto guaranteeor
human race.

With its implication that apparently incompatible goals actuallytwo
be united, rapidly politicalthe gained the worldterm acceptancecan

Sustainable ofdevelopment the main the UNatconceptsover. was one
Conference Environment and Development in Rio de Janeiro inon
June 1992, where Agenda 21 able draw fortowas up as a programme
how sustainable development attained.could be official view ofAn
what the implies found in Principles Riobe 3 and 4 of theterm can
Declaration, which state:

O The right fulfilleddevelopment be equitablyto must to meetso as
developmental and environmental ofneeds and futurepresent
generations.

achieve sustainable environmentalorder development,InO to
production shall constitute integral of the developmentpartan

and be considered isolation from it.cannotprocess
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simpleof this, might think would bethe light thatIn matter toaone
in heading should also bequestion contained the above.theanswer

Rio decisions national conditions, forsimple adapt the tomatter toa
Environmental Code. Words which approximatefutureexample toa

in Maastrichtalso included the Treatysustainable development are
ArticleProvision and the amended 2Article of theB Common

becomeof before theof the However,Treaty Rome. concept can
first be discussed.operational, of fundamental questionscouple musta

have beenSimply the sustainable and developmentbecause words
automatically that theplaced alongside another, does not meanone

have becometwo one.

The need for clarification

defined.has actually beenThe sustainable development notterm
described develop-philosophical principle which has been only as aa

of mankindgenerationwhich possible for today’smakes toment
future generationsmaking difficult forsatisfy its needs without more

attractive description, buttheirs. This politicallysatisfyto a
form offoundation for decision whetherprovides little to oneas

objectivescompatible with thetechnology economic programmeor
not.or

thealready rise problemsof theThe atterm togavevagueness
thisalthoughmeetings for the Rio conference,regional drafting very
politicalgain broadessential orderprobably beenhas tovagueness
Africanwhere theKampala, Uganda,for the Inacceptance term.

useddevelopmentsustainableregional meeting held 1989, waswas
growthsustainable byreplaceable forand termsynonymousas a

countriesdevelopingthequite natural thatpractically all speakers.
hasthatright of the developmentconsider have thethat they to some

interpretationwith thisprosperity. The problemeconomiccreated our
sustainable.in growthhowever, thatof the notmostterm, cases

thelargely created byenvironmental problems alsoThe world’s are
nations; theof industrialisedphilosophy theclassic growth were

lead globalwoulddeveloping nations follow the toto course,same
of thecontinued developmentenvironmental collapse. Like the
nationsof theindustrialised nations, therefore, the development poorer

10
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sustainable form than conventionalmuchtakemust on a more
growth.

cannotWhat continue and whatto growcan

Obviously, continued incompatible withgrowth physical terms
ecological balance and environmental sustainability. continuedA
increase of anything population, the of productionuse energy, sugar~—

extractioniron will later lead collapse when thetooreor sooner or——
Earth longer able producetono more.

When composite economic like GDP, however,to conceptscomes
questionthe of ongoing growth becomes somewhat complicated.more

The production of goods, measured volumes, probably continuecan
rise the knowledge of whichcontent the goods Theto grows.

applies production ofthe services. Services whichtosame consume
natural such transportation, continuouslycannotresources, as grow
without later coming into conflict with the tolerance of thesooner or

the capacity of the Earth supply such On theecosystem toor resources.
hand,other take of another, sing arias playwe can care one opera or

football practically unlimited and paid for withoutto extent, geta
noticeably disrupting the ecological balance. Since GDP and the

include all these different of production, ongoingtypeseconomy
economic conditiongrowth conceivable that there simulta-on a

shift in the of production towards knowledgecontent greaterneous
the products and proportion of services which docontent greatera

consume natural GDP growth basisresources. that includesnot on a
items previously ofexcluded the work the home, forwomen
instance withoutalso conceivable coming into conflict with the

of sustainable development.concept

Time scales and activities

philosophical implication ofThe the of sustainable develop-concept
should be possible for activitythat given continue forment toa an

period ofunlimited time. Naturally, this the with activitynot case any
consider time scales that existence of thethe solarwe encompass very

11
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This perspective hardly however,relevant, what ofsystem. sortso
time scales should consider unlimited practicalbe termstowe

clear that the time scale be long relation humanmust to a
lifetime. also clear planningthat be longer than normalmust our
perspectives. However, also be longer than the time scalesto
involved the development of civilisations and technology in agricul-

and mining, talking about millennia. also taketure towe are we are
biological evolution into with successionalong theaccount, ecosys-

and climatological talking about hundreds oftem processes, we are
millennia. Perhaps ofcouple thousand coulda years serve as an
acceptable unlimitation, particularly in northern regions, where we

this take the iceexpect to to nextcan us up age.
Another important issue activities. linkconsists of theDo we

question of sustainability geographically defined technologyto a or
project This question be illustrated with couple of practicalcan a
examples:

cultivatestraditional clearing burning, farmerCan and where the
for few regardedand then bean area a years moves on, as

site fewsustainable farmers thethe return to asuccessors
centuries later

consideredthe collection of from bird colonies beCan guano
forsustainable site only laststhe of eachamount at tenguano

and thereand takes thousand to regenerate, are ayears a years
hundred sites fromcollectto

sustainableextraction minerals considered theCan the of be
butglobal would last the lifetime of the solar system,reserves

each deposit only lasts decadea

projectsthe question of sustainability only individualconcerns —
given timeof given geographicalthe form activity in givena a area or a

of thescale above projects be regarded sustainable.none can as—
sustainable coulddevelopment relates the technology such, theyto as

philosophical might thatbe. From point of view, the areaa one say
small enough short enough, then activityand the time scale no

sustainable.

12
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and inIn principle practice, the conclusion that sustainability must
be of thequestion technology projectrather than the in order havetoa

meaning.real A development that sustainable inany or process a
global therefore that continue unimpeded for leastcontext atone can

few thousand all theFor above examples, the practicala years. answer
thus affirmative.the One consider the capacity for naturalmust

regeneration when determining whether given developmentnotor a
sustainable. One also that available.the Amust ensure resources are
principle of sustainable development based assumption of humanon an
life without utilisation of viable, politicallynotany resources nor
accepted.

Sustainable ådevelopment vis vis the limits of growth

theIn early 1970s, of researchers the Massachusetts Instituteata group
of Technology and Boston University MIT commissioned by thewere
Club of Rome produce which published under titletheto reporta was
of Limits Growth book which generated deal of interestto greata a—
when appeared.

One could summarise this book saying that its point of departure
that the Earth only certain population. thensupport wentwas can a

estimate the figureactual and establish the mainto attempt to toon
limiting reaching the conclusion that the population couldparameters,

sustainably be higher than already the timenot and thatatwas was
foodthe supply and availability of non-renewable materials whichraw

the limiting parameters.were
Interest waned rapidly and the fell into disrepute whenreport even

the revolution produced high-yield varieties of rice and wheatgreen
which raised the hectare, in developing countries,output toper even
levels previously only dreamed of. The authors since publishedhave
their review of the book, which they maintain that theirown
conclusions still basically correct.were

Now thethat of sustainable development has becomeconcept a
platform for international Rio and for the nationalagreements post-
Rio environmental work number of countries, including Sweden,a
there clarify the difference between theto try to termsevery reason
the limits of growth and sustainable development. differenceThis

simply be expressed saying thethat approach adoptedmostcan

13
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of Brundtland Commissionthe Club of static while that theRome was
dynamic. implications of thisWhat theare

historical people could liveLet take example: howus a many on
bronze-age technology, and for how long basis of modernOn the

deposits ofknow-how and estimates of high-grade surface andcopper
tin, in fairly position this question.good Atowe are answera

fewplausible would be: few million people for thousandanswer a a
technology thus sustainable but bronze-Bronze-age notyears. was —

development wasage
The build-up of material and firewood,suchresources, as manpower

and the bronze—age development of metallurgical know-how, made the
into possible. This much broader baseleap the iron toage gave access a

of materials. This likened steppingdevelopment be toraw process can
having find tuftfrom tuft of another marsh, totoone a a newgrass

before the sink.topresent startsone
of cultures thatObviously, there other historical examplesare many

their technologiesdisappeared natural whichwhen the resources upon
well-knownbased had been consumed destroyed. The mostorwere

irrigation without drainage, which eventuallythose basedones are on
productionsoil thesalt being accumulated the thatresults so

tuftcapacity in ancient Babylon and Therelost, Egypt. was no newas
jumping time scale, theof sight within distance the soongrass or

cultures wasted away.
historical examplesimportant difference between theThere one

differentutilisedsituation. Historically, culturesand today’s many
mightalthough culturebases such that, consumeresource way onea

survive. With modernsuccumb, others couldits base andresource
localtheretransportation and global market, however,systems noa

where peopleof the worldshortage of butter part cancopper anyor
andglobal relevanceafford for them. Shortages taketo areon apay

wastefulnesswhere thefirst felt where the ability lowest, notto pay
technological culture. OnesingleMankind has becomegreatest. a

of that thethe tuftmight that all standing same grass orare onsay we
Earth has itself become one.

14
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Where the Iimits growthtoare

analyse the limiting for mankindsattempts to parametersone
development in dynamic light, i.e. trying take ofto accounta
technological development, finds that the limitations do lienotone
primarily in the availability of non-renewable Far-reachingresources.
substitution possibilities exist both for formetals and minerals.

The ore has, been defined economicterm tenns.moreover,
deposit which economically feasible On the basis ofto extract.a
distributionthe of the elements the Earth’s mightcrust, one

formulate the following ofrule thumb: the price of elementan
doubles, the economically extractable increases tenfold.ore

One possible exception the conclusion that the availability ofto
elements limiting factor phosphorus. Phosphorus, in the formnot a
of phosphate, mainly used fertiliser and its essential toas a use a
high long-term biomass yield. There possibility of substitution.no
Plants will begin using arsenic, whatever the pricenot ofstructures
mankind’s economic systems.

The limitations therefore unlikely be noticed the supplytoare on
side first. Instead, will be the emissions that first impose limits.the
Emissions of carbon dioxide will real difficulties long before thepose
availability of fossil fuels does. The accumulation of cadmium in
agricultural land will be problem long before cadmium shortagesa
become acute.

difficultAnother limitation be found the biomaterial-to
freshwater-energy triangle. simpleIn might thatterms, one say we
could solve of the problems this complex, would have theone we
solution them all. Since, however, they interdependent,to findare we
ourselves in Catch 22 situation. One problem be solved unlesscannota

of the others has been solved first, which requires that theturnone
initial problem dealt with. only had the couldwe energy, we
desalinate and wherever need Thenseawater transport to we we
could the biomass and all the need.getgrow energy we

The static approach

The traditional approach of the Club of hasRome outlived itsnot
interest in however. In be worthcontexts,any way, many can

15
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adopting point of describing the situationstatic departure currenta
and problems in the light of values, lifestyles andthey currentas appear

in havetechnologies, that where changes the parametersso we can see
the effect.greatest

follows: peopleThe question thus be formulated howas manycan
of nations,the Earth the standard the OECDsupport at averagecan

nations, before accumulationwith the technology of these theaverage
of residual of biomaterial-freshwater—energyproducts shortagesor

Depending of limits hasbecome limiting parameters what sorton one
million. thein mind, the lies somewhere between 400 and 800answer

available used, the figure would be muchbest technology betowere
population.higher, albeit still far below the worldcurrent

livingproblem than billion people alreadyThe that ata aremore
inthis material without using the best available technologystandard any

thereforefurther four half billion aspire it. Oneand and to canway, a a
approach, the developmentobserve that, with static currenta

approachunsustainable. dynamicHow about a

solutionproblem theHigh technology -the or

sustainablei.e. the ofbasis of dynamic approachOn the the concept—
technologyof whether-the importantdevelopment nottestmost or a

showsflow analysis. If thisactivity sustainable be foundtoor
beingrenewable thanthe activities tendthat to resources areuse more

in theconcentration of residual productsgenerated, that theor
sustainable. Theactivitybiosphere tends increase, then the notto

modified achieveabandoned,technology eventually be tomust so asor
cycle.an

attention in thedrawing the changethis worthIn tocontext,
industrialisedenvironmental debate almost allfront line of the among

focusedthe debatenations during the decade. Tenpast onago,years
important. The dividingwhether environmental issuesnot were evenor

environmentwanted theline drawn between those who protecttowas
andconsidered protection beprice and those who toat unnecessaryany

realizespracticallyenvironmentalism be hysterical. Today,to everyone
suchprotecting and, thatenvironment needsthat the moreover,

necessity.economicprotection of long-termmattera

16
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dividing who feel thatNowadays, the line drawn between those we
harmfulenvironment refraining from large-scaleshould theprotect
refiningby developing andtechnology and those who want to protect

illustratethe technology. The nuclear debate in Sweden toservespower
issue. Should nuclear replace today’sthe close down power orwe

nuclear stations with inherent safety systems Should wepower
sustainable byendeavour make nuclear renewable andto power

uranium from being leachedextracting the the which constantlysea
landfrom the

Two cycles

Although the considered unambiguous in everydaycycleterm
involves which practicalactually oftwo typesusage, process many

applications involve requirements into conflictdifferent and thus come
with another.one

The natural ecocycles that the substances thatassume we use are
degradable and be regenerated in the natural environment. Suchcan
substances, however natural in also bethey be themselves, mustmay
dispersed that they do in unnaturalnot amountsso occur or con-
centrations.

The technical whichcycles those with tech-createwe our own-
nology the other hand, that the that besubstances toassume, on are—

persistent inre—used and that they large volumes highare occur or
requiredconcentrations that the for gathering them notso energy

excessive.
which natural product, be used exemplify thisPaper, tocana

problem. fibre both biologically chemically.Cellulose degradable, and
Like the material, timber, be recirculated in cycles.naturalraw can
When recycle however, this degradabilitywant towe paper, very
becomes disadvantage. After going through the number ofa process a
times, whichthe cellulose loses the properties give the its basicpaper
characteristics. Technical recycling easierwould cellulosebe were
persistent.

Obviously, easier maintain Emptyingruralecocyclesto areas.
latrine in the natural environment givewould hardly rise toa any

environmental problems, but toiletthe from big city wouldwaste a
constitute rather unmanageable heap. everyday conceptions,Ina our

17
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environmentally living living in countryside insound themeans
harmony with while city-dwelling symbolisesurban environ-nature,
mentally destructive lifestyles high consumption.and level ofa resource

Seen in of technical citiesdevelopment, however, theterms come
into environmental light. Without reflecting the thematter,a new on

reaction might be the major cities ofthat the worldspontaneous can
be ecologically sustainable. majority of world populationThe thenever

expected consist of city the ofdwellers after theto turnsoon
the city makes technical possiblecentury. However, cycles and

quite probable will reinforce urbanisation.that recycling the ofprocess
The of recycling this.example also illustratetopaper servemay

recycled much the fibre quality allows perhaps 80paper as as per——
primarilythe of materials for mills willcent source raw paper—-

coincide with i.e. regions. Thisthe market, the urban where the new
mills will opportunities willbe built and where the employmentpaper

cities andbe created, which will in migration theturn promote to
urban growth.consequent

series of Fogelstrom hasIn novels about Stockholm, Per—Andersa
made which of major significance in thegeneral observation bea may

of urban global environmental issues. has said that inand Hecontext
the city, unlike countryside, die Thethe people than bom.more are
cities of migration.have birth surplus they resultnever grow as aa —
Could urbanisation population stabilisa-be that the key globalto
tion

Individual lifestyles

classic environmentalorder illustrate the difference betweenIn to
estimates of thelife and life in the city, performcountry one can

typicalenvironmental impact of typical family andcountry aa
for tripsurban family and the results leave doubt. The longno room—

school shops and heating of large, poorly insulated housesand theto
wide margin that the from theovershadow all else and movea mean

impact. Citycity family’s environmentalthe reducescountry to a
resource-friendly and thusdwelling most morecases, more

environmentally sound than living rural areas.
ofIn other words, travel and heating that the ourare areas
impactlifestyle individual choices have thewhere greatestwestern our

18
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the environment. For normal lifestyles, these followed by hoton are
consumption bath, shower and laundry,water the of inamount meat

the diet, and clothes.

Social organisation and behaviour

The environmental problems of the cities largely related traffic:toare
the transportation of people and goods. Countless analyses and studies
have endeavoured find solutions of trafficto planning andterms
vehicle technology, have considered the possibilities of economicor
instruments subsidies and charges order make publicto— ——

attractive thantransport private motoring. Many havemore measures
been tested and others pending. As often, the attemptingstateare so

offset the ofto the right hand’s actions with those of theconsequences
left. largeA proportion of journeys private motorists in Stockholm
take place in leased Since taxation of this perquisite independ-cars.

of the distance driven, journeysent free the motorist has hisare once
her The only public wouldto beor transportcar. reason use were
be faster. Since traffic planningto aimed improving theatmeasures are

traffic flow, however, this unlikely be the One might beto ablecase.
reduce traffic by changingto the leasing however.car system,

The above should be interpreted implying thatnot whichas measures
traffic planning and vehicletarget technology have been of signifi-no
when reducing the environmental impactto ofcance comes transport.

Less lead in petrol, catalytic emission control, energy-efficientmore
engines and traffic around the city andsystems smoother trafficcentres
flows have all lot. The city air has also improved.meant Measures,a
whether planned implemented, however. lotcost A ofor money,

The lack of funds that be earmarked for environmentalmoney. can
often be the real obstacle environmentallyto soundpurposes toappears

action in this field. However, identify thatto theeasy measures
economists would applaud and which would also that the impactmean
of traffic citythe environment could drasticallybe reduced. If, foron
instance, switch from working eight hoursto day for five dayswe were a

week and instead worked in shifts of thirteen hours day,a threeper
days week, journeys and from work would be reducedto 40a per

the time the utilisationcent at of premises and machinerysame as

19
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would be almost doubled. Both the environment and the economy
would benefit family life.perhaps, wouldas,—

from illustrating interests incompatibleApart that there otherare
with the environment economic this examplethan purely ones, can

demonstrate the environmentalpotential of social organisationtoserve
and behavioural changes.

Questions sustainableraised by development

The above discussion illustrates couple of points which central toa are
the choice and interpretation of guiding principles for the sustain-the
able development that be mankind’s objective.must

clarifiedFirst: sustainable development has been suchnot a way as
make practical instrument. view, principlepolitical In theto as a our

be applied technologies than individual projects in orderrathermust to
applicable, of activity crucial factor.be and the overallto scope an a

time sustainability of activityThe horizon according which theto an
clarifica-judged few Furtherbe thousand least.must set at ata years,

internationaltion required, particularly whenhowever, tocomes
involved.of the above of similar analyses of the conceptsacceptance or

Secondly: technologies and populationthe base, the theresource
andthe traditional main of developmentrepresent components

probably offersustainability. Other overlooked thatcomponents
organisation, of andconsiderable potential include social valuessystems

behaviour. This effective control will incorporatethat systemsmeans
ethics, morals and economic policies. should such controlHow systems

designed and introduce thembe who to
which centralThirdbz: the ecocycle principle, concept even aa —

consists in its practical applica-criteria of sustainable development,—
prerequisites.involving quite differenttion of separate components,two

wheresociety naturalThe ecocycle dual componentnature one—
technicaldegradability and dilution benefit andrepresent onea

concentration.which requires persistence and These twocomponent
andrequire different social organisations, control systemsmay

indesigned and made worktechnologies. How they beto toare
harmony with anotherone

20
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Björn Wallgren
THE PRINCIPLES OF THE

ECOCYCLE SOCIETY

Introduction

The of this chapter discuss and define the ecocycle society,topurpose
i.e. society in which the flows of various material within society havea
been reduced and closed such that the flows from societyto extentan

the environment do the limitsexceed of sustainability.to Twonot
different of closed flows of materials will be discussed: naturaltypes
ecocycles sometimes referred biogeochemical cycles andto as
technocycles the cycles created within society.man-——

flowsNatural of materials largely closed, but the scales differare may
considerably in of time and alike. Many materialsterms space may
participate both in local cycles of short duration which are never
completely closed, however and long-terrn global cycles, invery as
the of carbon and the nutrients phosphorus and potassium.case
Nitrogen involved both rapidthe local cycles and relativelya
fast global cycle. The applies Metals also involvedto water.same are

cycles, albeit geological time scale.on a
Technocycles however, still largely vision the flows ofare, a ——

materials in society today closed. On the contrary,are no way we
various materials from them for while andextract thennature, we use a

consign them sites. materialsThe then be dispersed in theto waste can
environment from these sites. In they spread thetomany cases,
environment while they being used, but this below.even are more on
Certain of the materials flows society partially closed, least,atare
either for economic for environmental Metal recoveredor reasons.
from for example, recycled and packaging reused.scrap, paper

The main thesis of this chapter that should limit extractionwe our
of various materials from whether renewablenature or non-renew-—

21
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able and that and recycling of achieving this goal.tworeuse waysare—
First, likeshould take the issue of the extraction ofI whyto up
materials limited.should be

Why materialsshould limit the extraction ofwe

There ofthree important for limiting the extractionare reasons
materials from subsidiarywell Thesenature, twoas as reasons. are
discussed below. First, however, should likeI theto comment on use
of the word limit rather than reduce.

would be incorrect draw the general assumption that theto current
extraction of all materials for all should be reduced. On thepurposes

extraction ofquite probable that should increasecontrary, we our
certain materials, particularly biofuels materials,and other renewable
in oforder reductions of problematic Thereto promote more ones.

limit advisable, feasible,how muchto to extractcourse, aa or
given material, and this also applies the less problematic Thisto ones.

why have chosen the word limit rather than reduce.I to use
examine for limiting extraction of variousLet the theus reasons

materials. Such in importance for different materials,reasons may vary
and several of them be valid for and the material. Themay one same
three main ones are:

O processing of material hazardousExtraction and the generatemay
This appliesemissions andor consumption of toscarce resources.

iron, aluminium and for example.paper,

O material environmentally hazardous in itself.The be Mattermay
of material which mankind hasindestructible. kilogramEvery a

will again later,brought into the technosphere leave sooner or
landfill. ofeither directly into the biosphere Thetoor a very use

environment, eitherthe material that spreads thetomeans
immediately Zinc, for example, theeventually. reachesor
environment from galvanised iron and steel constructions; copper
from roofing; nickel chrome from stainless steel, andandcopper
so on.

22
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The material be dis-Here, have tomay a scarce resource. we
tinguish between of scarcity. renewable materialsFortwo types

the extractable fortime unit that limited. field,Aamount per
example, only produce certain of wheatamountcan a year.per

availability ofThe freshwater in thegiven limiteda area
catchment. For non-renewable materials availablethe total

imposesthat the limit. for finiteThere example, onlyamount a
of exploitable phosphorus the world below.seeamount

The following table shows the important thefor reducingmost reasons
extraction of different materials. naturally highly simplified —
there well be other usuallyThe important point thatmay reasons.
the environmental the risk of thethat shouldscarcity, imposenotreasons,
limits for non-renewable materials.extraction Thereour one
important exception, however: phosphorus. Phosphorus mainly used

fertiliser and be substituted other substance.cannotas a any
There further, albeit less important, for limiting thetwoare reasons

extraction of materials:

O The material involve problems ofdisposal inwaste termsmay
sheer volumes. Large of construction and demolitionamounts

excavated earth and rocks and environmentallyotherwaste,
harmless materials currently deposited sites mainlythatatare are
intended for household and other problematic formswaste more
of Space for disposal in inshort supply, bothwaste. waste

physicalpurely and because people unwillingterms accepttoare
disposal sites in the vicinity of their homes. If these volumeswaste

problembe instead,good the bevolume wouldto put towere use
reduced.

The material litter the environment. Aluminiummay ancans are
excellent example of them will naturalend in themany up—
environment, however much done collect them. Theyto

highly unwelcome form of litter, particularly consider-represent a
ing the fact that they forprominent and will remain intactare so
centuries.
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How extraction be limitedcan

The prime goal limit the extraction of materials fromto nature so
fivethat the problem listed above be either solved reducedareas can or

acceptable levels. Acceptable levels discussedare below.to
ofOne the methods of limiting extraction of given material would,a

of be refrain from using materialthe in question for certaintocourse,
perhaps all In this be thetoor even purposes. many cases, may prove

simplest method. Since technocycle be completely closed,a can never
particularly hazardous substances should be completely phased out.
Sweden has therefore decided phase the of cadmium,to out use

leadand the long for instance.term,mercury
There materials and which would like be abletoare many uses we
continue with, but without allowing of the above-mentionedto any

environmental problems take unacceptable proportions, into on even
the long this be done, efforts be made handleterm. to must to
these materials closed cycles within the technosphere that they doso

flow directly from the technosphere into the environmentnot out or
from the technosphere landfills.the Or, correctly, since willto more we

be able eliminate all such undesirable flows of materials,tonever we
handle the materials such that the outflow frommust try to a way

the technosphere exceeds acceptable levels.never
The extraction of given material therefore be limited in twoa may

fundamentally different reducing flowthe of the material withinways:
the technosphere closing the flow within the technosphere. Theseor

the end, the end in itself.represent to notmeasures means
order limit the extraction ofIn given material the followingX,to a

should be done:

O goods containing whichIn X, be substituted lessX can a
problematic material, should be substituted by this material.X
This the substitution principle laid indown Swedish legisla-as
tion concerning chemical products. Substitution in the broader
meaning of the word that the substance beXmay mean can re-
placed which has the effect. One such examplea measure same

when timber constructions designed that chemical woodare so
preservation renderedagents are unnecessary.
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O Reduce the of goods containing X X spread theuse to
environment by virtue of such and X theoretical-notuse even

recyclable, lead in petrol and shot, zinc galvanised metale.g.
roofs, tin in boat paints, etc.

O Reduce the of such goods in where X reaches theuse cases
disposal which makes recyclingstage theoretically possible- -but where X mixed with other materials that becomesso
impracticable for recycling. Examplesto includerecover copper-
chrome-arsenic in pressure-impregnated timber, metal compounds
in paints, metals and plastics composite materials and numbera
of metal in buildings.components

O Develop which that othersystems goods containing X reallymean
collected and conditionto thatextent makes recyclingare an a

possible. the flows of inX the technosphere few in numberare
and concentrated, will be generally simpler and less resource-
intensive collect the material thanto there large numberare a
of diluted flows. This that the of goods containingmeans range

shouldX be limited and that will be easier collect them into
urban than in rural areas.

O Develop, techniques for recycling X.necessary,

O Recycle fromX the collected goods.

Which rates of extraction of different materials are
compatible with sustainability

So far, I have tried show why the extractionto of different materials
from need be limitednature and the principlesto which thismay

be done. The question how far shouldnext withcan suchone go
restrictions. possible maximum figure forto state extraction of Xa
which compatible with sustainable development In other words,
what the maximum extraction of X that and human lifenature can
withstand the long run This difficult question, and discusseda

detail in the chapter sustainability. Here,more I shallon content
myself saying that minimum condition for sustainability bea must
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whichirreversible andwhichimpactenvironmentalthat occursno
suchwhich haveActivitiestimebecomes goes on.asseveremore

wouldeffectsthesincenon-sustainable,definitionby soonerimpact are
levelssuchofregardless howlevels,unacceptablereach arelateror
conditionThisforpersistwouldsuch impactsinceanddefined, ever.

environmentalwherefactapplies in most cases,cases ——- frommaterialsofextractionthelimits fortheshouldthat setconcern
nature.

materialsnon-renewableand otherphosphorusWhen tocomes
thelimits,theimposewhichof shortagesdangerthewhere

fertilisersinPhosphorusimpossiblequestion harder tonot answer.
phosphatetimeelse. Everyanythingsubstitutedbenevercan

oftheworld,of thedeposits amountphosphatefrom theremoved
of theregardlessreduced,generationsfutureavailablephosphate to

economicallymakeprobablywilltechniquesthatfact recoverynew
thetoday. Inusedbewhichmineralsphosphate cannotfeasible to use

whichfromphosphorus seawater,feasiblebefuture extracttomay
inexhaustiblepracticallywill have becomephosphorusthatwill amean

thewhichforof the substancesbecomewill then oneresource.
muchfor howlimitsthewhicheffectsenvironmental can use.set we

ofextractionthatsaid for thebe momentthing thatonlyThe can
ofallthatandpossiblemuchlimited asshould be usephosphate as

detergents,suchapplications,inphasedshould bephosphorus out as
materials.othersubstitutedbewhere can

stillmaterialsnon-renewableof otherofquestionThe management
Swedishwithdealtissuesand other,This,remains, however. awere

andNatural ResourcesCommissionthecommittee,parliamentary on
Commis-this19831979.in InappointedwhichEnvironment,the was

naturalofhusbandingandUseitssubmitted resourcession report
forethicalproposed fivewhichSwedish normsSOU1983:56,

of thesefourthTheSweden.innaturalofthe management resources
inusedbeshouldnaturalnon-renewablethatstated resourcesnorms

thathowever,Thislast.make themsuch so vaguewas,toaswaya
commented:CommissionTheguidance.littleprovided

non-renewableoftheforguidelines managementissuingWhen
thethatconditionstipulate the ratepossible tonotresources,

of futureneedstheadaptedbeshouldconsumption toof
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generations. A condition of this be impossiblewould fulfil.sort to
However low the of extraction of each individualrate non-
renewable be, shortages will later ariseresource may sooner or
which will give rise difficulties, unless mankind ableto to
reduce dependence the in question before that timeon resource
by modifying requirements andor substitution. An ethical norm
for the extraction of non-renewable will therefore beresources
inherently inexact and of interpretations.toopen a range

The Swedish Government and the Riksdag since favourhave spoken in
of sustainable of non-renewable natural inmanagement resources
different without stating, naturally enough, how far theycontexts —
consider that the should last. The Government Bill livingAresources

prop. 199091:90environment stated that The objective of environ-
mental policy natural long—termto tomanage resources ensure
use. Ecocycle BillThe prop. 1992932180 said The achievement of
total balance Utopian idea, but do much streamline andtoa we can
reduce of that the collective natural of theassetsour use resources so
world will last longer.

Eternal sustainability impossible, in principle. This still the goal
towards which should strive, however. would therefore bewe very
valuable could reach of whatsort agreement meantwe some on

effectthe that non-renewable natural should bestatements to resources
used in such make them last, that they be utilisedtoa way as so can
in the long term last longer. longerHow much hundredAor
years A thousand years thousand yearsTen A question of this sort

impossible of impossible apportion givento toanswer, course. a
non-renewable the people of the world such thattoresource a way

will suffice for predetermined period of time. circumstances,Ina any
however, bear time ofscale least thousand inmust atone a a years
mind when contributing the depletion of non-renewableto a resource.
Pending evidence the the generationto contrary, present must assume
that the in question will requiredbe for long time toresource a come.

Finally, when biomass, simple principleto mattercomes a
limits for sustainable extraction. the longInto state term, cannotwe

than the yield. This applies vegetable and animalextract tomore
products alike.
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in thatthat flowsfreshwater. theappliesThe amounttosame
takedetermines the out.amount we can

societyecocycleThe

materialsof cyclicprinciplesapplies managementsociety whichA can
follows:describedbe as

andreducedwill beenhaveecocycleflows the societymaterialThe in
degree that:closed suchto a

natural cyclesthebe addedfromflows society into tonature can——
environmental inunacceptable impact,without causing veryeven a

long-term perspective,

ordersharpbl limitedmaterials innon-renewableextraction to—
generations,for comingresourcespreserve

mankind withoutneeds ofsatisfy theandof biomasssupplies water—
inflow.growthexceedingextraction or

principleecocycleof theoriginThe

environmentalleadmaterialsof differentthefact that toThe mayuse
oflogicalofscarcity twoproblems consequenceresources aor

hundredfor severalbeen knownof that havefundamental laws nature
spreads.everything Inindestructible, andmaterial recent years,years:

re-use,ecocycle 97SSwords likeincorporated ininsights have beenthese , naturaloftechnology, managementminimum-resourcere-cycling,
said thatbeenproducts. hassoundenvironmentallyresources and

society.sustainability inofpre-conditionrecycling a
ofmismanagementsurroundingproblemsThe management or

environ-internationalsubject ofthelong beenhavenatural resources
docu-internationalSwedish andlist of all thefullmental debate. A

willbe long, Iwouldissues contenttaken thesewhich havements soup
particularlybeenthat havementioning fewmyself with reportsa
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important in the development of Swedish policies the environmenton
naturaland during the past twentyresources years.

One early example which attracted deal of attention in its daygreata
the Limits Growth, commissioned ofthe Club Romereport towas

the early 19705. The main findings of this that humanityreport were
danger of exhausting worldsthe non-renewable andwas resources

that the of materials itself generating environmentaluse was
problems. The questionposed the follows:report as

What happens fuelsthe metals and extracted from the earthto
after they have been discardedused and In theyone sense are

lost. Their constituent rearranged and eventuallyatomsnever are
dispersed in diluted and unusable form into the air, the soil anda
the of planet... little wonder, then, that anotherwaters our
exponentially increasing quantity in the world pollution.system

The above—mentioned Parliamentary Commission proposed, among
other things, that the of heavy metals and other elementsuse rare
should be inmapped but comprehensivegeneral since theirout, terms,

results in the substances being dispersed the environmentuse per se
later. its CommissionIn the stated thatreport,sooner or measures

should be proposed considered justified order theto counteractas
accumulation of unacceptable quantities concentrations of suchor
substances in areas of the This proposal did however,country. not,
result immediate action ofthe the Government thepartany on or
authorities.

The Our Common publishedFuture, the World Commissionreport
Environment and Development 1987 known the Brundtlandon as

introducedReport the of sustainable development. theInconcept
of non—renewable natural the Commissioncontext wrote:resources,

With minerals fossil fuels,and the of depletion and therate
emphasis recycling ofand should be calibratedon economy use

that the does before acceptableto outnotensure resource run
substitutes available. Sustainable development requires thatare
the of depletion of non—renewable shouldrate resources
foreclose few future options possible.as as
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ofClubfrom thein therecycling Asworld reporttheHere, appears.
finiteofrisktheemphasisthehowever,Rome, resourceson

whichenvironmentthethe dangersbecoming to maynot onscarce,
Brundt-fuels theof fossilthealthoughtheirfrom contextarise use,

impactenvironmentalscarcity and thebothhighlightdidland Report
of use.

DevelopmentandEnvironmentConferenceNationsUnitedThe on
comingfor theof action century,adoptedRio in 1992in programmea

theincludethis currenttakenAgenda 21. Issues programmeup
particularlyconsumption,andproductionofunsustainable patterns

theReducingthat4nations. Chapterindustrialisedthe statesamong
ofproductionin theunitmaterials usedandofamount perenergy

environmentalofalleviationthecontributeservicesgoods and tocan
thereforeshould21,AgendaAccording governmentsstress. co-to

ofsoundpublicgeneraland theindustry promotewith to useoperate
andandindustry managementnaturalrenewable resources, re-use

issuesWastesound products.environmentallyintroduction of aremore
role.prominentrecycling playswhere20-22,with in Chaptersdealt a

presented theSwedish Governmenttheof 1993,beginningtheIn
efficientBill stated thatThisabove.mentionedBillEcocycle more

developmentsustainableessentialbewouldmanagementresource
materials.ofcyclictransitionincluding managementachieved,be toto a

economical withbewouldecocycle societythestated thatalso more
biologicalandenvironmenttheimpactreduce its preserveonresources,

Theamendment.withoutRiksdagadopted theBilldiversity. The was
Commis-Ecocycledelegation, thespecialappointedhasGovernment a

concerningproposalsdrawingincludedirectiveswhose asion, up
goodsin theprinciplesof ecocycleapplicationtheworkforstrategy on

sector.
legislativeguidelines andgeneralboth concretecontainedBillThis

otherInincludingbelow,see waste.ofnumberproposals areasa
havesimilarNetherlands,and theGermanycountries, such measuresas

has, however,Swedeninstance.packaging, forfield ofin thetakenbeen
clearstatedand haslargesocietyapproachcyclic atadopted atoa
oftheBillEcocycleThe startsociety. representsecocycle athegoal:

oftheandconservation managementenvironmentalinphasenew
Sweden.natural resources
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Where do startwe

The thought which result long-term and well-toprocesses are a
considered limit the extraction of materials fromstrategy to nature
should begin far possible, starting with theupstreamas as raw
materials. These few number thereforeand easier overview.toare
The non-renewable materials consist of metals, of which there are no

than that used apart fromten theto great extentmore or so are any
new metals used in such electronics, solar collectorsareas as energy
and superconductors, oil, coal;etc.; and phosphorus, uniquegas a

and certain minerals and bulk materials such gravel,resource; stoneas
and limestone, The renewable materials consist of various ofetc. types
biomass. i.e. cleanWater, freshwater the right place, also a
renewable material.

If, for instance, the input of given metal society benet to toa
reduced, the of of that particular metal be identified.patterns mustuse
How divided between different of application Whichuse areas uses

that the metal difficult impossible recover Whichtomean or
applications would be cheapest, kg metal, downto cutper on or even
refrain from completely When analysis of this has beensortan
completed in fairly general should be possible howterms, to see one
could achieve certain desirable reduction of the total consumption ofa
the metal.

If, however, searching the thousands ofto startone were among
different goods there would be likelihood of incorrectgreatwe use, a
decisions. Where would all the goods in singlestart,one among a
department store

Even without comprehensive analysis, still identify indi-a one can
vidual goods for which there is.no doubt that consumption shouldnet
be reduced, either via recycling other Measures of this sortor measures.
have been taken in Sweden for batteries, solvents, number of goodsa
containing cadmium, thermometers, Furtheretc.mercury measures

announced in the Ecocycle Bill, including action against chlorinewere
and chlorinated compounds, cleaning certain of packaging,agents, types

nickel-cadmium batteries, certain of plastic, andtypespaper, scrap cars
and tyres.
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Final comments

Allecocycle society.developwill beNaturally, tomatter aneasyno
privatepublic bodies andindustryandfrom trade toconsumers,

thatof the goodsrefrain fromindividuals, will have manyto are now
andgoods,accustomedwill have becomeTheycommonplace. toto new
willmanufacturingconventionalin Manythem processesways.newuse

will havetechnologyoflotreplaced Abe tohave to newnew ones.
declinematerials willwhichindustriesThebe developed. extract raw -

thetechnosphere,closed cycles theled intomaterials really areonce
thecountries thatdiminish. Thematerials willvirgin atneed for are

thatfrom thosewithwillthis developmentofforefront protestsmeet
willindustriesmaterialsandmanufacturingtheirbehind, sincelag raw

difficulties.face
achievehowever,essential,adaptationEcocycle towe are

this implydoesdevelopment. Insustainable return to moreaano way
will besocietysustainablethetive lifestyle. Onprimi- contrary, aa

whichsocietyof the wordmeaningbestsociety in thehigh—tech a—
and renewablematerialsrenewablefar sources areenergymore raw

technologyintelligentwhich appliesandtodaythe toused than case
fraction of whatfiniteconsumption ofreduce the toresources a

today.
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The diagramabove shows the which the world has beenrate at
extracting zinc, from the bronze the day. The shadedto presentage

beneath the shows the total of zinc which has beenamountarea curve
extracted date. About million150 extracted between theto tonnes were
bronze and the mid-1970s. During the following twenty—fiveage years

extracted the again. freezeEven theamount towe same we were
extraction of zinc today’s level, will have extracted much zincat we as
within the generation have done the day.next to presentas we up

One and quite reasonable, assumption that Swedencommon,
for of1 the world market. The total zinc input theaccounts cent toper

Swedish technosphere thus be estimated 3 million Anat tonnes.can
unknown proportion of zincthis has already found its into theway
Swedish environment, all will later, from the littleapartas sooner or
which succeed in isolating landfills where will remain for allwe —
eternity. The of zinc involved here times thanamount greatermany
the oftotal all point emissions of zinc date.to

onlyZinc example. The similar for othersituationone non-
renewable The of different materials will, in the longresources. use run,
lead the spread of harmful substances in environment into our
quantities that orders of magnitude than inputs fromgreaterare
industrial emissions and other point unless learn tosources, we can
handle such materials better than have been doing date.towe
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differentextraction ofthefor reducingThe importantmost reasons
materials

materialThematerial hanns inthe TheharmsExtraction
short supplythe environmentenvironment

Non-renewable

XIron ——

Aluminium X ——

XandmetalsHeavy ——
other scarce
elements

Xcoal andOil, gas ----

XPhosphorus -——-

Renewable

XBiomass ——

XWater ~——
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Henning Rodhe
CONCEPTTHE OF CRITICAL

LOADS

Background

The critical load first appeared when acidification of soil andterm
surface in Europe became issue and discussion focusedwaters an on
the which sulphur and nitrogen oxide emissions would haveextent to

be reduced Nilsson, 1986; Nilsson and Grennfelt, Previously,to 1988.
the objectives had been expressed general acid depositionterms
far high, emissions be reduced the form oftoo must targetsso or
e.g. the 30 for reductions in sulphur dioxide emissionscent targetper
without clear link with the actual damage. During recentany years, a
lot of work has been devoted specifying critical loads for acidifyingto
substances the basis of scientific criteria Kämäri al., 1992;eton more
Sverdrup al., 1992; Henriksen al., 1992, well mappinget et to outas as
the relevant loads in geographical with due regard theterms, to
sensitivity of soils and surface Hettelingh al., 1991; Kuylensti-waters et

and Chadwick, 1989. historicalA overview has been providederna
Brodin and Kuylenstierna 1992. Today, the critical load playsconcept

important role in EC negotiations aimed reducing acid depositionatan
in Europe.

The critical load has been appliedalso toxic metalterm depositionto
Tyler al., 1988. correspondingA critical level, has intoet term, come

in the of damage caused high concentrations of toxiccontextuse
particularly ground-level ECE 1988; Grennfelt, 1993.gases, ozone

Similar have beenalso conjunction withsuggested climateconcepts
change Rijsberman and Swart, 1990.
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Definitions

ofproviding brief definitionsbeginaid discussion, shall byITo some
and certain relatedcritical load terms.

caused thehighest which harmCritical load the load toat no
Whenafter long-terrnenvironment, tocomesexposure.even

depositionoflimits generally expressedacidification, the termsare
unit and time unit.ions surfacenitrogen hydrogenof sulphur, peror
metals.corresponding definition applies for heavy ForThe ozone

of theexpressed thelimits critical levelsdamage, the sumare as
vegetation periodduring ex-concentration valueshourly aozone

appropriateof climate,ppb hours. thepressed In context anas
globalin thecritical of changemight consist of rate meanameasure

Celsius decade.expressed in degreestemperature per
timegoal givenwhich theload the loadTarget atset as anyup
levelcriteria. Theadministrativebasis of political andthe term targeton
limitpoint of view, thisecologicalcorrespondingly. thedefined From

level for thethe critical loadeither the lower, thanshould be same, or
oftenreality,for life.susceptible human Inecosystemsmost or

feasibility,economictechnological andpracticalhigher for reasons
impactenvironmentalcertain ofwhich that amountameans

basis.leastaccepted, at temporaryaon

include:applied in variousthatRelated terms areasare

which beof pollutantwhich refers thePollution amountto mayaspace;
harmful effects beginbeforein particular reservoirreleased to appear.a

used in themainly beenwhich hassimilarAssimilative capacity terma
of marine recipients.context

indicateThese valuesquality urbanvalues forTarget air in targetareas.
whichfor instanceN02,of air pollutants CO,the levels 80,, --

of healthmainly estimatesbasedshould be exceeded. Theynot onare
of air andexist for otherSimilar values alsorisks. watertypestarget

pollution.

radiation humanof ionisingfor deterministic effectsthresholdDose on
function of the tissuewhich thedefined the dose level belowtissue as

Radiologicalof 1991.impaired killing cells ICRP,by thewould benot
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criteria beingalso developed for basis dosethe ofecosystems,are on
limit. This limit defined level below which observabletherate as

specieschanges and unlikelyecosystems toare occur.
interesting that for stochastic effects, irradiatedwhereto note

cells modified but killed, threshold believed exist. Innot toare no
this the probability of low doses,atcase, cancer non-zero even very
and increases with increment of dose.

Tolerable daily intake indicates the which be takenamount can per
and day without effects.unacceptable health This termperson any

used by WHO, for instance, conjunction with intake of metals.

Applications

A. The impact of acidification
theIn of acidification, there be little doubt that criticalcontext can

loads have played important role in the discussions of recentan years
reducing sulphur nitrogenand emissions in Europe, and have helpedon
provide fair idea of the reductions required order avoidto toa

further harm. mapping the geographicalBy distribution of criticalout
loads theon basis of the local geologies and ecosystems, moreover,

has been possible compile data platform enable seriousto toas a
discussion of how the reductions should be distributed in regional terms
and thus maximise the benefits of given economic Table 1a measure.
shows the latest estimates criticalof loads for sulphur and nitrogen
deposition in various of Sweden.parts

Discussion of critical loads has also prompted researchers lookto
into the long-term resistance of soils and and their abilitywatercourses

from acidification deposition decline.to torecover were
The USA views critical loads with reservation, since theregreater

disagreement researchers the definition of thegreater to termamong as
and compatible with formulationthe of the Clean Airnot present
Act. There also reluctance politicians implementgreater toamong
emission reductions.

There also certain inherent difficulties the whichtermare may
limit its usefulness. One objection emissionsthat have beenonoe
brought down the presumed critical load, there nothingto to

further reductions. When the real load lower than theencourage
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similarcritical the becomes dangerouslyload, about the termor same,
assimilative capacity, which have inpollution conceptsto space or

only unworkable but hazardous.several beto not evencases proven
criticalfor this difficult that loadThe that to areason very prove

really safe that lower load would be better. In severaland nota
that diffuse, widespread impact has occurredhas been showncases,

emissions within what regardeddespite the fact that have been kept was
This reminiscent of the factorythe pollution approachas space.

which that localchimney philosophy of the 1950s and 1960s, meant
acidifica-dioxide while regionalvalues for sulphur could be mettarget

tion problems exacerbated.were
might claim the criticalthe light of the above, thatIn termone

load well inload applicable in situations where the realmost
scientific datafigure. This of thatof the critical assumes, course,excess

critical determined and thatavailable load beallow the toto
estimate of relationship betweenpossible provide adequate theto an

emissionsthe load and the that cause
with in which views theAnother problem associated the oneway

sacri-often alreadysusceptible of Theseecosystems.most areareas
figurethat theficed determining critical loads, thewhen pretexton

otherwise be impracticably low.would

metalsB. Heavy
beenmetals, environmental goals haveWhen heavytocomes

agricultural With whatdiscussed for forested land and for land.both
possible make generalonlyknown today, however, to very

that the long-tennefforts should be madesuch tostatements ensureas
level suchthe soil keptin of metalsbalance ecosystem atterms a

margin,undesirable impact wide safetyrisk of byeliminate theto aas
of inlarge—scale accumulation metals thein theand the short-term,

Swedishsmall possibleof soil should behumus layer the as as
Protection 1993.Environmental Agency,

Ground-levelC. ozone
of ground-levelimpact of high levels theWhen theto ozone,comes

Thisdate.critical played less prominent rolelevel has tototerm a
formed result offactattributable the thattoextent ozone as asome

fully explained involvingcomplicated and yet not processes aas —————
monoxide and hydrocar-nitrogen oxides, carbonnumber of precursors:
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bons. further complicationA that the levels which damageozone
and other vegetation do exceed the natural levels by factornotcrops a

of than about This that order judge thetwo. tomore means
anthropogenic contribution of the observed levels, highozone a very
background level be taken into inherentThe difficultiesmust account.
of the critical load mentioned under section A above alsoconcept apply

this case.

Persistent toxicD. compounds
For certain of toxic substances, including persistent organictypes
compounds, the critical limit somewhat problematic since allterm
loads be expected result damage later. The criticaltocan sooner or
limit should be zero.

ClimateE. change
In the of the climate, could hardly claim thatcontext critical loadsone
or corresponding haveconcepts played significant role date.toany
Rijsberman and Swart 1990 have suggested that rise oftemperaturea
0.1 degrees decade could be reasonable maximum global ofper ratea
change which would allow the adjust. This based theecosystem to on
fact that the natural variations during thetemperature centuriespast
would have remained within this limit and thatto these variationsseem
therefore define the maximum forlevel natural climatic for thestress
Earths There however, littleecosystem. ecologistsagreement among

climateand researchers that this the best figure to use, or even
rightthe of critical limit specify. One obvioustype problem thatto

global change little about changestemperature in specifica says
regions. An anthropogenic climate change of the globalsame mean
value earlier natural changes would necessarily result in thenotas same
regional of change.patterns

Above and beyond the limit for the of change, totalrate temperature
global limits of between limit1 degree low-risk and 2 degrees high-
risk limit above the pre—industrial level have also been suggested
Rijsberman and Swart, 1990. These limits based estimatedare on

fluctuations the millennium.temperature They ofpastover are
particular relevance when the long-term impact of risingtocomes sea
level, for instance.
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Safety margins

including safety margins determiningjustification for when theThere
defined above. for instance, has raised thisvarious limit values WHO,

air quality,stating safety factors of 2-5 forpoint in of urbanthe context
effects,with relatively insignificant and short-livedsubstances toor up

serious impact whichfor which have and5 000 substances toamay
periods of time.people exposed for longaremany

for and nitrogen deposition, like the criticalThe critical loads sulphur
safety factor. evidently, do the abovelevels for include Nor,ozone, no

principlechange. the precautionarylimit values for temperature
reducecritical would probably beapplied the loads, toto necessary

estimated figures Tableslevel considerably below the see 1them to a
limits for globalcorresponding also appliesand 2. The toargument

change.temperature
should bediscussion the safety marginswhethertoopen

of principle whetherincluded in the critical limits purely matteras a or
the formerincluded in the themselves. Inthey should be targets case

judge uncertainty inprimarily the researchers thewould be totoup
politicians makewould be for thescientific data; in the latterthe to

of which risks acceptable.the final assessment are

Conclusions

ofvaluable for generalcritical load useful andThe assessmentsterm
in pollutedreductions acidifying substances stronglythe need for

gain betterrequired, however, in orderregions. Further work to a
whichrisk-free in the long andidea of loads which would be term

margins. be done,reasonable safety Morewould include must more-
of theless acidifiedestimate critical loads for other,to areasover,

Kuylenstierna al., 1992.world cf. et
ground-level muchthe damage caused byWhen to ozone,comes

before be usedscientific data required thebetter toconcept canare
consists partlyeffect-oriented strategies. The problemdevelop control

andemissions ofof difficulty of relating levelsthe to precursorsozone
levels.relatively high naturalpartly of the ozone

hardly claimed thatthe climate, beWhen to can anycomes
defining limits been forward date,of critical hasviable method toput
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Continuedless that has possible quantify such limits.been toeven
discussion of these issues, and decision-makers alike,researchersamong

of the importance.matter utmosta
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Table Typical critical1.a loads for sulphur in forested land and
surface deposition and reductionswaters; current necessary
in different of Sweden.parts

Critical load Current deposi- Necessary
kg Skm‘year tion reduction

kg Skm‘year %

Götaland 300 700-1800 60-80

Svealand 250 500-900 50-70

Norrland 250 300-600 15-60

NB: Typical critical loads and deposition refer only anthropogenicto
sulphur deposition. Non-acidifying sulphur deposition from saltssea

included. Current deposition consists of values fornot mean
of 50 50 km.squares x

Table 1.b Typical critical loads for nitrogen deposition soil, currenton
deposition and reductions.necessary

Critical load Current deposi- Necessary
kg tion reduction

kgNkm‘year %
Nkmzlyear

Götaland 500 600-1800 60approx.
Svealand 400 500-900 40approx.
Norrland 300 200-600 20approx.

Determined according the risk of nitrogen leaching changes into or
vegetation in forested land and mires.

7 Mean deposition for 50 50 1989-1992.kmx Squares,
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JernelövArne
PRECAUTIONARYTHE

PRINCIPLE

Caution in environmental contexts

expressionThe precautionary principle be said be philosophicalto acan
of self—preservation instinct all apply in allthe that tend towe our

increasingly often inactions. The principle has referred thebeen to
argumentation of environmental inthe movement recent years,
particularly since UNCED meeting in in 1990Bergenpreparatorya

international references often take the formSuchacceptance.gave
cautiousof general such it wise be onestatements tovery as or

should take action without being predict theable consequences.not to
In southern references often include formulations relatedEurope, to a
central of justice good family father.Roman theconcept —

precautionary principle firstGermany that the appeared inwas
environmental legislation, albeit with implicit qualificationthe that

into Thiseconomic considerations should be taken has beenaccount.
discussed Konrad the TheMoltke IEEP Report Vorsorgeprin-von

PolicyGerman Environmental 1987.zip in West
negotiations priorLengthy held UNCED and the Riotowere

principle subjectsDeclaration, and the precautionary of thewas one
discussed choices of punctuationcovered. Legal words and andexperts

negotiators scrutinised the formulations light of desirable andthe
undesirable international level. The resultatconsequences was
Principle 15 of the Rio Declaration, which worded follows:was as

In order environment, precautionarythe the approachto protect
shall be widely applied States their capabilities.according to
Where ofthere threats serious irreversible damage, lack ofare or
full scientific certainty shall be used fornot post-as reasona
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ponin cost-effective environmental degrada-to preventg measures
tion.

Since the Rio Declaration has signedbeen large ofnumbera very
countries, including Sweden, this be regarded the officialcan as
formulation. Reference formulationother of the precautionaryto any
principle international environmental would only leadcontexts to
confusion. Even observe that the precautionary principleso, one can as
framed the Rio Declaration considerably circumscribed virtueby
of reservations and references the capabilities of andto states to cost-
effective reducing itsthus importance lodestar formeasures, as a
environmental protection. there clarification ofNor whenany a
threat be considered imminent and how scientific certainty beto to
interpreted. On the other hand, this price ofrepresented thevagueness
broad international which prerequisite the principleacceptance, a

be of significance all.to atany
interpretingWhen precautionarythe principle, the fact that deals

with environmental decisions involving scientific ofuncertainty
importance. In this clearly related theparamount respect, to

principle of ofreverse burden proof, which that guiltstates not
innocencebut that be the precautionaryHowever,to proven.

principle circumvents theoretical pitfallthe that non-existence can never
be proven.

Outside the environmental field, precautionaryparallels with the
principle be found national regulations pharmaceuticals andcan
health protection.

Environmental experience

worth calling mind environmentalthe experiences whichto upon
the precautionary principle based when forwardputwas was
Bergen:

classic environmental problems acidificationMany Scandinavia,——
methyl poisoning Minamata and the effects of and itsDDTmercury
metabolites bird reproduction, for instance persisted long afteron —
the problems discoveredhad been and the identified, since thecauses
polluters claimed that the quantitative relationshipscausal hadexact

been established and that therefore impossible judge thenot towas
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action required facilitiestheir in order adequately limit theat to
problem. The precautionary principle internationalgained acceptance

of avoiding this of time delay in the future andsortas a means
preventing the effects from being exacerbated pending findings ofthe
research into the mechanisms and links between doses and effects.

Application: General issues

quite clear that of the environmental issues and problemsmany
that call for solutions will differ from whichthose provided the basis for
the formulation of the precautionary principle. At the time,same
quite clear that the of fonnulating principles for environmentalpurpose
protection avoid similar, albeit identical, problems thoseto not to
which have been experienced the What similar andpast. can,
should, be interpreted clearly of opinion. Amongto mattermean a
other things, the application of the precautionary principle requires

the following general questions:toanswers

O the principle applicableprecautionary something which doesto not
onlyexist the effects of activitiesyet to currentor

Although the formulation of the Rio Declaration does actuallynot say
the work the drafts negotiationand documents shows that theso, on

principle intended future This becomes particularlyto events.was cover
clear the of cost—effective solutions, which involvecontext may more
stringent requirements for newly-built facilities than existingfor ones.
The precautionary principle applicable things that do existto not at
the time.present

O Can the principle beprecautionary applied suchto structure,a aas
factory building road, when the itself but thenot structureor

conducted thereactivities which expected thegive rise mainto toare
environmental impact

thisIn there little guidance be found draftsthe andtocase, among
negotiations prior Riothe Declaration. willParallels have beto to
sought other such laws and regulations concerningareas, as weapons
and medical equipment. Here, the point of departure would toappear
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be that anything, such syringe, designed for specificas a gun aor a
then be assumed that be used for thattopurpose can purpose.

Manufacture, sale and possession regulated thereafter. notare
considered simplyadvisable issue regulations for Analogously,to use.
the precautionary principle should be applicable whichto structures are
designed for specific for example bridge,motorwaya purpose, a or a
while the question of factory building depends howa on purpose-
specific the construction is. Consideration of this issue should not cover
just the itself, thebut also of plannedstructure consequences use.

When quantitative point ofthe departure shouldto aspects,comes
be that the full ofcapacity the facility will be utilised strictunless rules

the degree of utilisation emissionsandor be linked with theon can
licence facilitythe into operation.to put

O the principle applicableIs only single object,precautionary to a or
does the chain possibleentire consequencescover

All human activity has impact the environment. The ofan on scope
such environmental impact activities.depends the of the Ifon scope

apply form of Kant’s categorical imperative theto toone were a
environmental field and that The only actions which permis-say are
sible whichthose do the where heto extentare every person can same

livesshe without the environment being harmed, then fewor ever very
things permissible.would be would be unable build 100mJones to a
greenhouse the condition environmentthat the should be able towas

billion identical5 greenhouses. Nobody would be permittedsupport to
drive light fire.wooda car or a

The logical environmentalof this that the impact andconsequence
permissibility of activity limited the foreseeablebemust toan conse-

of the decision in question. The precautionary principle mustquences
also be circumscribed proviso appliedthe that only be tocan
individual links and the entire chain in all its unknown length. Innot to
practical and administrative this be solved by in-terms, must new
dependent where the point of departure earlierthat thetests not
decision prejudicial If could build IJones greenhouse,a so can
but that the question of whether the benefit of further link in theone
chain under consideration will outweigh the environmental impact.

the time each decision precautionaryAt reached, the principle
applicable only the individual object and its directto consequences.
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Another the application of the precautionary principleaspect on
becomes considers emissions from specific ofapparent one a group
substances greenhouse for instance.gases,—

As have observed above, the precautionary principle in thewe arose
light of experience of the difficulty of quickly solving environmental
problems that had in been caused pollution.long-rangemany cases
The precautionary principle thus applicable greenhouse Into gases.
this the problem identified lightthe of entire chain,thecase,
whose individual links consist of activitiesthe give risethat theto
emissions. Since the entire chain the total of its links, thesum
precautionary principle be extended down the chain appliedandmust

the activities from which the problem originates.to
The above thus leads the conclusion precaution-that theargument to

principle limited only futurethe direct whentoary consequences
applied activity, but that also all the underlyingto mustan cover

when applied problem.tocauses a
should be stressed that the object of the precautionary principle,

like that of other environmental principles, scarcely be thatcan
should be used select eliminateand known dangers in favour ofto
unknown This problem discussed further in the chapter theones. on
substitution principle.

The precautionary principle in Sweden

One could that of the Swedish environmentalcornerstonessay one
legislation that wishing conduct activityto toup any person an
that be expected have impact the environmentto tocan an on prove
that this the that impactor the outweighed by thenot case
benefit. If the activity found be acceptable from the environ-to
mental point of view, licence be granted, otherwise Thenot.a can
drafts of the Environment Protection Act also that the generalstate
public should be the suffer from uncertainty surround-not toones any
ing the danger of given substance.a

Together with other expressions of the precautionary principle in
Swedish law, these instances however, symptomatic oftwo are, a
somewhat archaic national approach. The that environmentalawareness
problems often international, global, in evidence innotare more
the proposals of the Commission of Inquiry Environment Protectionon
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concerning Environmental Code This containsSOU 1993:27.a new
both the precautionary principle and the underlying principles as
expressed in the of law itself. without pre-emptingthe Even thetext
legislation, impressionthe that the precautionary principle enjoys a

position Swedish environmental legislation.strong
comparison between the precautionary principleA expressedas

the Rio Declaration Swedishand law shows that the oldercurrent
Swedish law focuses the environmental impact of individualtheon
object, while both Rio Declaration ofthe and the proposals the
Commission of Inquiry Environment Protection concerningon a new
Environmental broader issues, climaticCode also take other such as
impact, into The proposals in the Environmental Code showaccount.

Declarationclearly than the Rio the preventive of thenaturemore
precautionary involveprinciple and do the clear limitationnot same
with cost—effectiveness.respect to

Cost-Effectiveness

environmentalCost effectiveness expressly principle for work,not a
inbut clear references cost-effective solutions often madeto are

environmental Principle of Rio Declarationsuch 15 thecontexts as ——
the precautionary principle and both and proposed sub-current—
stitution regulations.

variousWhen studies references cost-effectivenessto amongone
environmental differentplayers, becomes clear that there twoare

interpretation thatviews of what the actually Oneterm means.
arisescost-effective when the of the damage thatcostmeasures are

of itself.the taken than the thenot greater cost measuremeasure
The interpretation cost-effective the cheapestother that a measure

emission restrictionattain given environmental goal e.g.toway ana
possible estimate the economicregardless of whether has been to

thisof of the results of such estimate. Inthe damage,scope anor
withsecond interpretation, of possible comparedthe cost a measure

the of alternativecost measures.
interpretation bothThe strictest naturally thatand most austere

criteria be termed cost-effective. Thebemust tomet a measure
ofof the question should be lower than both the costcost measure

of of alternativethe damage in the absence of and the costmeasures
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If, however, examines the in which referencescontextsmeasures. one
made cost-effectiveness such the above-mentioned Principletoare as—

of the Rio Declaration this15 strict interpretation would not seem——
plausiblebe the Principle of the Rio15 Declarationto most one. says

that lack of scientific certainty shall forbe usednot as a reason
postponing cost—effective Scientific certainty in formmeasures. the of
quantified and effects should be essentialmostcauses cases an
prerequisite for the calculation of marginalthe of damage and forcost
comparing this with the marginal ofcost cost measures.

If, order determine whether cost—effectiveto a measure
available, require the scientific certainty that thetoone were very
polluter principle required,be the legalstates not to expertspays

diplomats behindand the Rio Declaration will have created Catch 22.a
This hardly have been their intention, which thatsuggestscan a

cost—effective definition the inexpensivemostmeasure
alternative. This definitionthat the of cost-effectiveness in termsmeans
of environmental will differ from the accepted economiceconomy one.
This fact confusion, but essential recognisetomay cause some

the environmental principles from Rio be anything other thantoare
play for the political gallery.a
In purely practical there good thistenns, context toreason

highlight the fact that limited. often said thatour resources are
50 emissions of substance equalcent cut costsevery per a an

The first 50 of purification thus roughly muchamount. cent costsper as
followingthe 25 the following 12.5 Thiscent cent.as per or per means

that, in of purification,total the effect unit of will beterms per money
both globally and regionallygreater concentratesone resources- —

the where the problems given ofAgreatest.on areas are sum money
the time will often do ingood Europe, whereat current easternmore

environmental work has been extremely untilneglected recently, than
in Sweden, where already have relatively effective overallwe a
environmental effort. This also applies local Swedish perspective.a
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Arne Jernelöv

THE SUBSTITUTION PRINCIPLE

The idea behind the substitution principle that substances and
products which danger health and therepresent environmenttoa are

be substituted by lessto dangerous The wording of the principlesones.
determines whether the technical and economic circumstances will be
attributed lesser importance.greater or

Unlike other environmentalmost protection principles, the sub-
stitution principle really covered the Rionot Declaration otheror
international agreements.

Current and proposed legislation

In Swedish law, the substitutioncurrent principle be found in § 5to
of the Act 1985:426 Chemical Products, which that:on says

Anyone handling importing chemical product shall take suchor a
and otherwise observesteps such precautions toas are necessary

minimise harmprevent human beingsto theor toor
environment. This includes avoiding chemical products for which
less hazardous substitutes available.are

In Chapter 3 § 5 of the proposed Environmental Code, the substitution
specific, stating that:more

Each and who intends environ-every person tocauses or cause
mental impact shall avoid chemicals biotechnical productsor or
goods which with significant benefit the health,can, to
environment long-term good of environmentalor management
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biotechnical productschemicalsubstitutedbe ororresources,
ofreducedwhich involvehazardouslesswhichgoods useorare

natural resources.

andtechnicalof theimportancetheof however,draft §The stresses
conditions:economic

requiredprecautionofcertainthatIf clear measurea
therelationexpensive inexcessively to§§3-5pursuant to

expensivelessenvironment,for thebenefit involves measurea
be chosen.precautionof may

EnvironmentInquiryCommission ofSwedishproposals of theThe on
of humaninsubstitutionofbenefitstherequire that termsProtection

theand thatconsiderable, not.costenvironmentand thehealth are
codificationoverallinvolveschangemaintains thethatCommissionThe

Accordingcertain changes.with topractice, butacceptedgenerallyof
withgoodsotherandbiotechnical productsproposal, boththe new
justregulation,subject thewill be notenvironmental impact tonegative

substitutionswording. Theprevailingtheinproductschemical as
minor improvementssignificant;bealsothe lawrequired by to veryare

beforethanmade cleareralsointotakenbe account.not toare
enterprisesjustappliesprinciplesubstitution notthe tothat everyone,

who chooseindividualsprivatealsoregulation, butsubjectthat toare
theirfor gardens.weed—killerstheirforpetrol cars or

certaineffect,takeof the lawwordingthechangesthese
willprinciplesubstitutionof theapplicationsurrounding thequestions

remain, however.willquestionsimportantCertain otheranswered.be
effectsdifferentweighingofproblemgeneralpractical theIn terms,

howallergiesarise.will still Howanotheragainst orseveremanyone
cancerofoffsetseabedBalticof dead casemeters onesquaremany

administrativethatbuttruethat thereclear answers,are no
society.invaluesofbasisthebe drawn currentpractices must up on

effectactualcomparingofoftenpractice,In matternot onea
ofprobabilitywith theeffectprobability oftheanother, butwith one

risk.definition,effect bynegativeprobability ofTheanother. aa
of substance,propertiestheonlydependsrisk naturallyThis not aon

substitutingreduced bythus beriskThethebut also canexposure.on
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hazardous substance by less hazardous andor preventing thea a one
Substance from coming into with the objects which affects.contact

In Agenda 21, Chapter which19, deals with toxic chemicals, the goal
stated in item 19.48 worded follows:as

The objective of the eliminate unacceptabletoprogramme area
unreasonable risks and, the economically feasible,to extentor to

reduce risks posed toxic chemicals, employing broad-a
based approach involving wide of risk reduction optionsa range
and by taking precautionary derived from broad-measures a
based life-cycle analysis.

A methodological issue of principle and strategic importance that of
whether the environmental danger of the substance product inor use

be assessed, whether the cradleto grave approach beto toor
adopted. closelyA related question that of whether just the
substance product the entire technical in which usedsystemor or
that be assessed. A hypothetical detergentto may serve as an
example. The detergent contains phosphates which becomemay a
limited and which eutrophication they reach water-resource cause

On the other hand, they allow washing lowatcourses. temperatures,
with the result that conversion involves less environmentalenergy
impact.

Should take the material the detergent and the manufac-one raw
turing into account Should take the savings whenprocess one energy

used into account Should consider that than 90 centone more per
of expected places where chemical precipitationtouse occur

almost all the phosphates from the sewageremoves
would be unreasonable intentionally exclude available in-to

formation adopt approach than One shouldor a narrower necessary.
endeavour adopt holistic view almost ofto mattera as a course,
particularly time when life-cycle analyses in other relatedat contextsa

important environmental principlerepresent and method inan
themselves. This approach the ofproposals the Commissionpermeates
of Inquiry Environment Protection for the Environmentalon new
Code.

Another important point which given clearer attention in the
proposed Environmental Code the necessity of allowing thenot
search for perfect, fully comprehensive basis for decision result intoa
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applying the polluteravoided byThis beaction.takeinability to canan
thisprinciple in context too.pays

availableoftheintotakefactor amountfurtherOne accountto
illsthoserather bearthe bestPerhapsknowledge. tostrategy we

substitution principleof. Theknowthatfly othersthan nothave to we
substancesthatapplied in suchbeinshould, not way newacase,any
their risksoflessknowbecausedangerousclassed lessalways weasare

pollutertheimply thatThis doessubstances.of olderthan the not pays
aside.principle should be set

reviewsPeer

principle andsubstitutionofcombination thein thecentral issueOne
exist,threatquestion of when doesprinciple thepolluter orapays

activitiesculturalfounded Unlikescientificallysuspicionwhen ora
injudgesexternalpoints, therejudgedwhichsports are noare

researchersscientists andassessed onlyqualityScientificscience.
subjectreviewsofprevailing greattothemselves. The system apeer

alternativefindallcriticism, butandof discussiondeal attempts to an
foundered.farhave so

suspicionscientifically foundedconstitutesof whatquestionThe a
practice,review. Inquality, throughscientificin the peerway assame

publishedthatsuspicionthatwould bethingsimplestthe to asay
founded.scientificallyreviewafterscientific journal customary peera

is: longquestion howattendantimportantprincipallynatural andThe
in orderrequiredlast Whatsuspicionfounded toscientificallydoes

theseprovides thenaturallyit The above todispel answeranswer
publicationforacceptedquality thatof suchstudyquestions Atoo.

givessuspicion andentireexamines thewhichjournal,scientificin aa
ofmethodessential and adequatebothshould beclear ananswer,

with thedissatisfiedbeShouldsuspicion.dispelling the answer,anyone
scientificreviews inspectrepeated, withshould beprocedure tothe peer

quality all steps.at
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Substitution by other measures

furtherOne question worth taking how the substitution principleup
be applied where the alternativeto environmentallytocases an

hazardous substance consists of another of with thetype measure same
effect. The example of manual clearance of undergrowth as an
alternative phenoxy acids mind. In like this,to to notcomes cases
the substance itself that substituted, but its effect. The wording of
both the and the proposed Acts does nothingcurrent thatto suggest
the legislators have considered this possibility for substitution. The
necessity of holistic view of the environment discussed above, anda was
this also of the recurring themes of the of the Commissionreportone
of Inquiry Environment Protection. The conclusion thaton notwas
just the substance the product, but the entire technical thatsystem,or

be taken into consideration when theto substitution principle
applied. Seen in this light. would reasonable regard thetoseem use
of other achieve the desired effect substitution.to Naturally,means as
the technical and economic considerations remain unchanged in this

of substitution. The proposed formulationtype of Chapter § 5 of the
proposed Environmental Code should, for the sake of clarity, be
supplemented with methods, effectthe that each andto every person
who intends environmental impact shall avoidtocauses or cause
chemicals biotechnical products goods which with significantor or can,
benefit health, long-termenvironment good ofto environ-managementor
mental be substituted chemical biotechnical productsresources, or or
goods methods which less hazardous which involve reducedor are or use
of natural resources.
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Sven-Olov Ericson
THE BEST AVAILABLE

TECHNOLOGY PRINCIPLE

Like the Polluter PrinciplePays and the Precautionary Principle, the
Best Available Technology Principle BAT fonnalisationrepresents a
of The uniting feature of all these principles thatcommon sense.

who pollution the environment risk underputsanyone atcauses or
obligation take action and foot the bill and remedyto harm doneany
by existing operations. Insofar possible, the best available technologyas

be used limiting emissions and reducing riskto the of accidents,
and precautionary be taken where themustmeasures even cases con-

and risks fully known.notsequences are
The principle of national legislation,componenta common con-

ventions and policy declarations number of associated witha areas
emissions, pollution, risks forms of other environmental impact.or
Some examples given Annexes and1 2 this chapter.toare

BAT defined differentlysomewhat different international
organisations. SeptemberIn 1993, the European Commission proposed

Directive Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control, IPCa new on
COM93423 OJ C311, 17.11.93. This directive will eventually—— -

replace directives relating discharges and airpresent andto to water
defines best available techniques follows:as

The Best Available Techniques signifies the latestterm stage
of development state of the art of activities, and theirprocesses
methods of operation which indicate the practical suitability of a
particular technique for preventing. where that notor prac-
ticable, minimising emissions the environment whole.to as a

For practical therefore, the technology tech-termsreasons, or
niques, available and best need defined.beto
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Techniques

prevention andpollutionintegrateddirectivedraft EUtheIn on
follows:definedtechniquescontrol, asare

intheused andtechnologyboth theTechniques include way
operatedmaintained andbuilt,designed,installationwhich the

industriallybetechniquesThedecommissioned.and must
andtechnicalfromindustrialrelevantfeasible, in the sector, a

of view.economic point

Available

in orderdefinedalways beavailable in BAT toofmeaningThe must
takenspecific Inin topracticalof mostbe cases,area.auseany

appliedthat beprocedurestechnologies atexisting acanormean
reasonable cost.

refersavailablethat thedirective todraft EUThe termstates
permitsthatscaledevelopedwhich have beentechniques on a

economicallyunderindustrialrelevantimplementation contexts
producedusedtechniquessuchwhetherconditions,viable not are oror

reasonablytheyquestion, longMember Stateinside the areasas
theaccessible operator.to

tech-Protection Act,Environmentof theapplication of §5theIn a
appliedbeingavailableconsidered beprocedurenology toor

commercial leadThis couldworld.in theelsewhere toscale aaon
technologygoodneedsnobodywhichsituationCatch 22 to use a

theThiselse.operation somewherecommercial notuntil in case
specialapplied inoftentechnologypractice, sincein somenew

offeringsuppliertheinexpensively,usedbesituation where can
certainprioritygivingorganisation tofavourable atenns or an

problem.environmental
thedifferently:somewhatappliedbeenprinciple hastheGennany,In

availabletechnologythenecessarily thatrequirement anot on
successfully demon-beenhavemerely needscommercial scale to——

strated.
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theln USA, available technology the conversion and review of
existing facilities assessed according NSPS New Sourceto —
Performance Standards which, certain situations, require emission——
standards corresponding those that applicable correspondingto toare
newly-built facilities. This done order avoid projects beingto new
disguised conversion projects order evade environmentaltoas
requirements, which least theoretical possibility.at a

ln the radiation protection field, the principle has been expressed
of all radiation doses being minimised insofarterms feasible. Thisas

contained the principlesecond ALARA LowAs As Reason-—
ably Achievable of the International Commission Radiologicalon
Protection ICRP. thisIn importanceless attributed thecontext, to
possibility of achieving given emission level dose using technologya or
that already commercial Instead. the assumption that actionuse.

always be taken further reduce radiationmust doses, but thatto the
limit imposed and inherentother problems.expense

theln USA, the EPA has introduced the of MACTconcept ——
Maximum Achievable Control Technology. According the EPA,to
MAC corresponds the 10 of comparable facilitiesto whichcentper
have achieved the lowest emission levels; definition, assumed
that all comparable facilities achieve this level.can

Best

When controlling emissions the surrounding environment, the wordto
best has often been considered refer the technology which hasto to
the purification effect the lowest emissionsgreatest and which inor
commercial application somewhere the world. theIn ofcontext
licence reviews the Swedish Environment Protectionpursuant to Act,
however, subtle interpretation has been used. In order fora more a
technology be prescribed, theto exceed thosecosts must notmoreover,
which be borne similar Sweden. In additioncan toa company
this, there be environmental justification for reducing emissionsmust

this level. The burden of proofto regarding environmental justification
the applicant, however, and therests unless applicanton can prove

anything the the consideredto be environ-contrary, tomeasure
mentally justified.
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effectivebestthatdirectivedraft mostEUThe states means
whole,environmentprotection for theofhigh levelachieving as aa

which resultbenefits andpotentialthetaking into costsaccount may
therethatimply, however,doesof action.action lackfrom notor

The bestthebe usedwhichtechniquesof operator.only set mayone
considerationgive specialtechniquesavailable to:

technology;of low-wastethe use— whichoperationofmethodsfacilitiescomparable orprocesses,—
triedsuccessfullyrecently beenhave out;

andknowledgescientificinchangesandtechnological advances—
understanding;

concerned;emissionsof thevolumeandthe nature—
andincluding watermaterialsconsumption ofthe energyraw—

andtheirandused in the nature;process
within theusedof substancesrecyclingfurthering ofthe process,—

appropriate.where

theself-evident thatconsideredbeenhas longprotection,radiationIn
lowesttheradiation doseswhich reducesthat totechnologybest

avoidedmarginalunreasonableincurringwithout costslevel per
SEK100,000region ofthe1970s,During theradiation dose. costa

theof whereillustrationgoodregardedman-Sievert as awasper
thisToday,unreasonableandreasonablelay between costs.boundary

fatalitytheoreticalmillionSEK10aboutcorrespondwould to per
andradiation doseof link betweenbasis thethecaused radiation,by on

that time.assumedwhichhealth hazard atwas
andintentionlimit, however. InclearbeenThis has aneversum

transitionrepresenting theintervalbroadindicatespractice alike, a
whenthat,implicationTheunjustifiedjustifiedfrom costs.to

peopleoflargedonethe harmcalculating groupsto amongcomes
risk,inincreaseinsignificantexposedindividualeachwhere to wean

oflossavoid theSEK100,000prepared investshould always be toto
287,million IVAthan SEK1rarelylife, butof human moreyearone

47.page
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The development of the principle

Normally, refersBAT technology minimisesthat emissions fromto a
given activity via chimneys and drains. The possibility of reducing the
total emissions and other environmental impact through the choice of
site and developing co-operation between different parties thatso
surplus heat by-products be used encompassed by thenotor can
traditional interpretation of BAT. Nor does the principle thecover
positive effects of environmental impact and managementresource
which follow from the of renewable instead of fossil fuelsuse energy or
recycled material instead of material from mine, for instance. Innew a

industrialisedseveral muntries, emissions from point have beensources
reduced successfully, while environmental load from the ofvery use
products and diffuse spread of hazardous substances from society at
large has remained level which unsustainable in the longat term.a
Development towards sustainable largely characterised by thesystems
utilisation of possibilities insofarsuch possible. The principleBATas

therefore be of practical importance in theto greatestmay prove
development and application of analogous principles for the optimum
siting of facilities. Such principles would be applicable to resource

best utilisation of by-products, co-ordinationmanagement, at system
level that different activities work together the best possibleso can

of materials and flows, conversionterms andmanner energy energy
maximum efficiency utilisation. The forestry, farming andenergy
fisheries should combine rational production withsector nature
conservation, recreation and cultural conservation the best possible
manner.

The application of BAT according this broader interpretation hasto
already commenced. One important example be found the draftto
EU Directive integrated pollution prevention and control. similarAon
broad interpretation of the principle introduced in in1990 the UKwas
under the Environmental Protection whichAct, extended principlethe
from only reducing emissions the and air minimisingto water to
effects environmentthe whole.on as a

Similarly, the Swedish Environment Protection stipulatesAct that
sites should be selected lightthe of what best in environmental

longterms, unreasonable involved.costs notas as are
This broader definition also inexpressed BEP Environ-Best———-

mental Practices. Since 1992, this has been contained in the Convention
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Balticof the Sea Area,EnvironmentMarineProtection of thetheon
pollution.should be takeactionspecifies the thatwhich preventto

applicabilityofAssessment

severaloffersapplication of BATof compulsoryprincipleThe
offull effectsabout theknownlittleadvantages. In cases,many

applying theofpracticalemissions, BAT becomes precau-meansaso
risks theemissions andminimisingofprinciple and thustionary at same

time.
rationalprinciple beenhasapplication of the BATthetheIn past, a

emissionsassociated withproblemstacklingsuccessful method ofand
ofparticularly inpointexisting operations andfrom casessources,

impact would have beensuchclear thatimpact wheresevere
principle has beenapplied. Thehad beenBATunacceptable even

createdcountries and has thusofnumberrelatively well-accepted a
practicalThis that thetechniques.for and bettermarket meansnewa

ofprecipitated the developmentprinciple alsohasapplication of the
investmentsjustify majorableBusinesses have beentechnology.the to
basis of thetechnology theenvironmentalofdevelopmentthe on

with marketproviding their productprinciple,application of the asa
this found theof becompetitive. Exampleslong toareas

oxidesnitrogenlimiting sulphur andtechnology forofdevelopment
theemissions of metalsfor minimisingandcombustion plantsfrom to

air and the water.
whichprinciplefrom theof departuresexamplesThere also manyare

delay in in-such thetechnology,and betterimpededhave asnew
petrol forunleadedemission control andcatalytictroducing cars.

companiesprinciple thatof thedisadvantageOne encourages
available fortechnologyclaim that theemissionsthat nottogenerate

ininvest thedo needthat theyreduction, whichgiven not tomeansa
participate in theincentivetheonly haveequipment. Users tonecessary

comparablewill give themtechnologyofdevelopment new
incentive for theBATlowerperformance generatescost.at noa

forroutinesof techniquesdevelopmentparticipate thepolluter to or
nitrogenandemissions. When sulphurpurification and lowerbetter

industriescertainin Sweden,for flueintroducedpurification gaseswas
commercialtechnologysuchinitially thereclaimed that was no
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operation. This delayed the introduction of purification equipment,
which would have been thenot today’s environmental chargescase
had already been introduced complement the principleto BAT during
the of licence reviews.course

The principle that technology only considered available exists
in the form of commercial application elsewhere mainly relevant in
the of operations wherecontext there large number of similarare a
facilities with comparable technical possibilities and marginal Thiscosts.

rarely the As rule, industrial facilities and productioncase. a energy
facilities unique. Their design unique. therefore onlyare possible

translate betweento the extremely approximatetwo Whenterms.
determining whetherto certain purificationcomes a measure or

reduction emissions be achieved given the criteriaatcan cost,a
whether the technologynot operation, but rather whether the

fundamental understanding of the suitable materials andprocess,
control technology available. This what determines whether givena
environmental goal be achieved. In general, the of thecan owner
facilities the only who adequate knowledge,one possesses so
usually effective provide the incentiveto improve environ-more to
mental performance than transfer technologyto that already in
commercial operation another site.at

theAt time BAT has been applied with considerablesame as success
pointto and clearly identifiable pollution problems,sources less

applicable either today’sto tomorrow’s prominent environ-mostor
mental issues in the of sustainable developmentcontext and resource

In the industrialised countries,management. the remaining environ-
mental problems increasingly becoming of diffuse andare mattera
delayed emissions arising from the of products and deposition ofuse
residual products, consumption of and the impact of forestry,resources
farming and fishing natural and cultural environments.on

One environmental ambitionsexpect the industrialisedmay
countries these issuesto concentrate intoon greater extent,an even
which each activity will have be analysed impactto ofcase terms at

level. The environmentalsystem impact of dwelling heated bya
electricity the the pollution whichnot be avoidedsame as can an
oil heater replaced electric the overall environmentalan one.
impact of production which then becomes relevant, togetherpower with
the of from the stationmanagement waste and, certainpower cases,
extraction of fuel.
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examplesSome

inconstructivelyapplyingworthcould beanalogous BATPrinciples to
formarkettheconditionsrightthein ordercertain createto oncases

today.availablethanperformancewith bettertechnology
ofvalue thethermalof thecombustion, for instance,normalIn some

andfacilitiesin larger10aboutvia the fluelost centfuel pergases,
formin thebothlostboilers. Energyhouseholdconsiderably more

andfuelthemoisture incondensing theandthe flueof heat gases
in thehydrogenfrom thecombustionformed thethe water process

dewpoint andthebelowfluecooling thefuel. temperatureBy to agases
contain,theycondensing thebyobtainedutilising the heat water vapour

10580-90 centfrom aboutincreasedbe cent toefficiency perpercan
fuel.of thevalueeffective thermalaccording thecalculated to

Ifof improvement.for thisavailabletechniquesCommercial typeare
efficien-ofpossible levelhighestbuilt with thefacilities had betonew

wouldsolutions.technical notcreated forwould bemarket newacy,
withboilersofformtheappearedbefore thesetake long new
low-driven bywhich would beabsorption heatintegrated pumps

nearbyfromheatand take water-for instance,steam, auppressure
correspondingemit heatfacility couldwould thatThis ameancourse.

of fuel.value thethermalof the lower125 centtoto perup
of small-fieldthedevelopmentsrapidbeenhaveSweden, thereIn
this,Despitethefirewoodheating with past tenscale newyears.over

oftenalsoboilersModerntechnology.olderofteninstallations areuse
combustionfor goodpotential cannottheirthatinstalled in such waya

that allwouldofapplication BATpractice. Theachieved inbe mean
and thatequipmentavailablebestwould theinstallations usenew

would beandtechnologycontrolusing the bestinstalledwould be
Within fewpossiblebesttheindividual houseeachadapted away.to

volatileunburnedemissions ofreducepossiblewould be toyears,
sharply.VOChydrocarbons

exceptionwithoutappliedbeShould BAT

theefficiency, perhaps urgentof totalpoint of view mosttheFrom area
theBATanalogousprinciple construc-application offor the toa

offacilities. Theproductionofconversiontion apurposeenergyor
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principle of this would be require thesort possibleto efficiencygreatest
both in the facilities themselves and wider taking intocontext,a

possibility ofaccount cascading. Control and environ-every energy
mental reviews should focus less emissions from the facility itselfon
and its efficiency, its position the and the secondarymore on system
effects of overallterms Least Cost Planningmanagement.resource
and Demand Side Management be suitable methods of optimisingmay

supply thissystemsenergy way.
If the principle strictly applied, possible limittomany cases

emissions and increasingat themore cost.more notan ever
technology that the limits, but the whichsets eventually becomecosts,
unjustifiable in relation the marginal benefit. pointto A reached
where further investments well reduce emissions butmay even more,
where the improvements themselves become ofwastea resources
rather than good conservation. Overall limited and mustresources are
be sensibly distributed between different requirements. Ultimately, the
operation of emission control in the form of chemicals, etc.,energy use,
results in environmental impact which offsets the benefit of further
emission control. The application of BAT situations where EU
environmental quality standards, critical load WHO guidelinesor are
being currently under discussion bothmet the OECD and the EU.
The draft EU Directive integrated pollution prevention and controlon
includes proposal in Article 9 that less stringent standards than BATa

be allowed under certain conditions.may
this insight which led the formulation of theto BATNECwas

principle Best Available Technology Not Entailing Excessive Cost in
the EU Framework Directive 84360 OJ L 188 16.7.84, in which
Article 4 that authorisationstates only issuedbe when allmay
appropriate preventive have been taken, including themeasures
application of best available technology, provided that the application
of such does entail excessive costs. In the fieldnot ofmeasures
radiation protection this expressed the ALARA principle As Low
As Reasonably Achievable.

When technology available that allows emissions be limitedto
than justified the light of the marginal environmental benefitmore

reduced risk, the question arises of how far should be preparedor one
The application ofto the principle becomes question of incentivego. a

for the development of technology for good better environ-new or
mental performance lowerat cost.a
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available tech-the bestin whichsituation,theIn not evenconverse
benefit, theenvironmentalacceptableachievewill outcomenology an

underactivities thatexistingwhetherdepends areor newon
logicalconsidered, thebeingactivityconsideration. newa
underactivitytherejected.for beto comesconsequence

principle, whichfirstunder thelegislation, fallsprotectionradiation
exceeds theits benefitpermissibleonlyactivitythatstates an

offersprinciplethe BATthethisWhendamage ancase,causes.
thatwould thesincetechnologyincentive develop betterto mean

accepted.consideration will beactivities under
stillimpactactivity whoseexisting unaccept-When to ancomes

betechnologyof betterapplication BAT,with the mustable even
Convention thein 1992provided for theThisdeveloped. on

whichBalticthe Sea Area,EnvironmentMarineProtection of the
emissionsreductions inbe takenfurther actionthatstipulates must
availablebestpractice andenvironmentalofthe bestthrough use

acceptable results.environmentallyleadtechnology do tonot
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Annex 1

Some examples of BAT in the EU

In the EU, discharges from industrial plants regulated byto water are
Directive 76464 OJ L 129, 18.5.76, which that the Councilstates may
lay down limit values for certain substances, taking into theaccount
best technical available. ln Council minute, this clarifiedmeans a was

saying that the best technical available take themustmeans
economic availability of such into Emissions the airaccount.means to
from industrial plants regulated Framework Directive 84360 OJare
L 188 176.7.84.

EU directives stipulate that which conducts certaincountryevery
of activity the besttypes available technology.must For combustionuse

plants, specifications be updated regular basismust andmoreover, on a
each individual major station be subject review fivemust topower every

with regard environmentalten conditionsto in the light ofor theyears
best available technology given time.at any

REFERENCE

1988 Council Directive of 24 November 1988 the Limitation of emissionson
of certain pollutants into the air from large combustion plants, 1988609EEC.
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Annex 2

environmentmarineof theprotectionconventions for theinBAT

in theEnvironmentMarineof theProtectiontheConventionThe on
based thebeworkthatAtlantic stipulates mustNorth—East on

andpolluterthat theprincipleand theprincipleprecautionary pays,
andof BATapplicationthrough thebeprinciplesthesethat metmust

BEP.
MarineofProtection thetheConventionbasis of 1992the theOn on

beenprinciple hasthe BATBaltic Sea Area,theEnvironment
allpractice forBEPenvironmentalbestextended sourcesto cover

with thetogetherpointforavailable technologyand best sources,
minimisedair beandemissionsrequirement that mustwaterto or

strategies. Thelimitationemissionthrougheliminated from all sources
practice and BATenvironmentalbestthatConvention stipulatesalso

be taken.actionfurtherresults,acceptableproduce mustfail to

follows:Conventionin thedefinedpracticeenvironmentalBest as

thePractice takenEnvironmentalThe Best to meanterm
combination of Inappropriateof theapplication most measures.

graduatedfollowingtheleastindividualforselecting atcases,
considered:should beof measuresrange

public andtheeducationinformation andof toprovision to-
choosingofenvironmentaltheabout consequencesusers

and finaltheirproducts,activities andparticular use
disposal;

Goodof En-application of Codesanddevelopmentthe-
in theactivityofcovering allPracticevironmental aspects

life;products
environ-ofpublic andinforming thelabelsmandatory users-

final disposal;its andproduct,risks relatedmental to usea
disposalcollection andofavailability systems;-

includingofsaving energy;resources,-
andrecycling, re-use;recovery-

andand productssubstancesof hazardousavoiding the use-
generation of hazardousthe waste;
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application of economic instruments activities, productsto-
of products and emissions;or groups

of licensing involvingsystem of restrictionsa a range- or a
ban.

According the Convention, particularto consideration should be given
the following whento determining which combination of measures

constitutes Best Environmental Practice in individual cases:

the precautionary principle;-
the ecological risk associated with the product, its produc--
tion, and final disposal;use
avoidance substitution less polluting activitiesor- or
substances;
scale of use;-
potential environmental benefit penalty of substituteor-
materials activities;or
advances and changes scientific knowledge and under--
standing;
time limits for implementation;-
social and economic implications.-

The main environmental issues in the future will relate sustainableto
development. broadA definition of the BAT principle, in BEP,as
could be applied good advantage thisto with the emphasiscontext,

long-term effects in of the depletion ofterms naturalon andresources
accumulation of materials.waste ‘
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KågesonPer
THE POLLUTER PAYS PRINCIPLE

The principle that the polluter should the price of environmentalpay
damage of the of modern environmentalcornerstones policy,one
despite the fact that exceptions still be found. The principlemany can

first forward internationalput 1972,was when thecontextan
OECD formulated the Polluter Pays Principle PPP of theas one
Guiding Principles Concerning the International Economic Aspects of
Environmental Policies. has since been incorporated Article 130r
of the Treaty of Rome and Principle 16 of the Rio Declaration.

The OECD Declaration

The intention behind the OECD’s guiding principles to preventwas
national from subsidising the environmentalgovernments incurredcosts

their industries, since subsidies of this could constituteown sort a
form of trade barrier. The OECD thus based its principles more on
trade and economic efficiency considerations than desire toon any
improve environmental protection. However, the principles do recognise
the justifiability of member taking far-reaching actionstates to protect
their environments.

The important item the documentmost § 2a reads follows:as

The principle be forused allocating of pollutionto costs preven-
tion and control rational oftomeasures encourage use scarce
environmental and avoid distortions in internationaltoresources
trade investmentand the so-called Polluter Pays Principle.
The principle that the polluter should bear themeans expenses
of carrying the above decidedout public authoritiesmeasures
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otheracceptable Ininenvironmentthat the state.to anensure
thereflected inshould be costthe of thesewords, cost measures

andorin productionpollutionservices whichgoods andof cause
accompanied bybeshouldconsumption. Such notmeasures

internationalindistortionssignificantwouldsubsidies that create
investment.trade and

forhadthe OECDabove,quotedfrom theclear twoAs text reasons
ofrationalfirst toformulating ThePPP. scarceuseencouragewas

distortions inavoidsecond totheresources, andenvironmental was
however,ensuing shows,Theinvestment.andinternational trade text

Attentionobjectives.second of theseemphasis thethat the twoon
internationalavoidthe aimfact thatbe drawn theshould also toto

thelimitedthe documentstated inambitions todistortions. The are
arise concerningauthoritiesdecisionsofresultthatcosts as a

environment.externalof theprotection
all thepollutertheprinciples,the OECDAccording mustto pay

thatauthoritiestheofresult endeavoursarising to ensurecosts as a
madeacceptable. Noof environment tothe attemptthe state

said bethisOn thehowever.acceptable todefine contrary,state,an
stipulate.individualin eachauthoritiessomething that the mustcountry

principlesFour

OECDpoint that theoverlookedand oftenimportantOne very ———
therelateprinciples thatothercontains three toalsodocument

mentioned when PPPrarelyThisofdefinition PPP.organisation’s
variousreferred in contexts.to

environmentalproduct-relatedthatprinciplesfirst of theseThe states
of intema-subjectpossible, be theinsofarrequirements should, as

therethatclear, however,makesOECDharmonisation. Thetional
differentinregulationsnationalofpoints in favourseveralare

naturalofcapacity thethethatcountries. One stated reason
another.varies frompollutionwithstand country toenvironment to one

priorities,andobjectivesdifferenthavecountriesthatAnother may
density.populationindustrialisation andofdifferent degreeswellas as
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The second principle with reference GATT,states, that nationalto
environmental policies take the principles of nationalmust treatment
and non-discrimination into account.

Finally, the OECD declares that differences in environmental
legislation should countries with stringentnot requirementscause more

their industriesto protect through import levies rebates.own exportor
The document claims that effective implementation of the OECD
principles will make adoptto ofunnecessary compensatory measures
this sort.

What does PPP cover

Despite the fact that than have elapsedtwenty since themore years
OECD forward PPP, theput has been the subject ofconcept not any
real development. The EC has adopted the OECD interpretation
almost in One might thereforeextenso. that reference PPPtoassume

other international also coincides withcontexts the OECD in-
terpretation, which that there discuss the realmeans toevery reason
implications of the OECD definition detail. The followinggreater
headings of particular interest thisare respect:

Spatial definition
Sectoral scope
Compensation victimsto
Choice of controls
Intemalisation of external costs.

Spatial definition

The OECD recommendation clearly that thestates of PPPpurpose
avoid significant distortionsto international trade and investment.

This that, in the OECD’s view, PPPmeans themeant to cover
environmental protection which have bearingcosts themay a on
competitive relationships between enterprises in different countries. In
practice, however, enterprises and operationsmost subject toare
competition lesserto Thisgreater applies particularlyextent.a or to
smaller nations with economies that highly integrated in intema—are
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Northmarket, theestablishment of the single ECtional Theterms.
and GAIIsNAFTA UruguayAmerican TradeFree Agreement

subjectwill benational marketswill almost allRound that tomean
referWhencompetition lesser toextent. governmentsto greatera or

unlikely that they drawtherefore,in their national decisions,PPP
distortions.internationaldistinction national andbetweenany

Sectoral scope

the doesdefinition of PPP thatfrom the OECDclear notconcept
rationalpollution, also controljust but tomeasures encouragecover

forestry involveAgriculture andenvironmental resources.ofuse scarce
principle that the polluterimpact, and theextensive environmental pays

principles rootedThe OECDalso apply theseto sectors.must aare
of environ-subsidising thefromdesire costprevent governmentsto

therewhich thatmental exemptto anyreasonmeans nomeasures,
and industry.particular branch of trade

primaryof today that theshould almost be sectorsmatter coursea
air, andtheir impact thecovered whenPPP waterto oncomesare

1988, forCommission has statedThe ECland belonging others.to
activityagriculturalapplyinstance, ofthat PPP must to ascourse

of spreadimplications in theapproach hasdoes elsewhere. This terms
difficulty in thisnutrients.pesticides leaching of Oneof and context,

industrialisedsubsidised inagriculture highlyhowever, that most
interpretunreasonablesomewhatnations, would supporttoso seem

upgradingproduction methodssoundenvironmentally toto more or
UnionThe hasbreach of Europeanfacilities PPP.storage as amanure

Counciloffrom by virtueforms of PPPexempted such support
1992.Regulation of 30 JuneNo. 207892

highersignificantlyinvolveforms of dolong suchAs support not aas
fanning,conventionalinvolved inof subsidy thandegree one can

point offrom One departuredeparture PPP.hardly interpret them as a
offormsenvironmentally soundmight forbe that support more

exceed thepermittedcultivation should be support totonot con-
socio-motivated by thethan whatventional cultivation more

levels ofimpact. Highenvironmentalbenefit of reducedeconomic
workingconsideredbeagricultural assistance, however, at crossascan
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PPP. Both environmentalto and non-environmental agricul-purposes
tural subsidies should thus be eliminated in the long term.

A complicated issue that of how should view impact thatmore one
forestry and agricultural enterprises have their land and theon own
flora faunaand which exist there. Semantically, this hardly becan
referred external effect. The landownerto everything thatas an owns

his land. However, worth noting that the Swedishgrows on
Environment Protection Act contains provision for adverse effects
which involve pollution of soil all land, including themay wateror on
land which the enterprise This presumablyoperates.upon a common
feature of legislation other countries well.as

There also much that the landowner doesto havesuggest not
unlimited rights. would be quite reasonable regard the importanceto
of soil and the survival of other biotopeswater to and species as a

of public interest. Thismatter that, although the landownermeans may
have the right of disposition regards the land question, heas must
also that has other inherent valuesaccept in addition beingto a
productive Aesthetically, the idea that mightresource. someone own a
wild species or what might be of the last individuals scarcelysome
attractive. The long-accepted practice of protecting endangered species
also generally-accepted restrictionrepresents the right of dis-a on
position.

be observed that forestry, fishing and certain ofcan areas
agriculture have long been subject restrictions motivated by theto need

species and,to biotopes.protect code ofto A practiceextent,some
concerning how much the landowner be prepared hasmust to accept
gradually factemerged. The that the regulations between differentvary

and countries reflects the differentsectors positions of strength of
various parties and based in differences in attitude the issues.to

thus be claimed that PPP already being into practicecan put to some
extent.

On the whole, this that both agriculture and forestrymeans must
regulations which limit the possibilityaccept of hunting, clear-felling,

land drainage theand removal of barriers cultivation withoutto any
extra compensation. However, the fact that certain biotopes contain
items of particular natural value, such populations of endangeredas
species, does constitute problem. In the USA, possible imposetoa
far-reaching restrictions the landowner in such theIn north-on cases.

USA, for instance, clear-fellingwestern has been prohibited landon
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thatfactdespite thelive,owlspottedof theindividualsthe lastwhere
caused bylargely beenfacing havespeciesthisdifficultiessurvivalthe

inresultthisinresponsibilityofAllocationlandowners.other mayway
beingland andexploitlongest waterwaitedwho has tolandownerthe

restrictions.stringentthefacethe mosttoone
wouldprimaryin theof PPPinterpretation sectorreasonableA more

for theresponsiblecollectivelybeingall landownersregardbe to as
shownKågeson 1992 haveandJernelövbiodiversity.ofprotection
purelySweden ininforestryfordefinedcould beresponsibilitythishow
annualshouldlandownersallthatTheypractical pay anterms. propose
financewouldfundthefromfund. Moneyconservationforestfee to a

natural valuesthewhereinpurchasescompensation land arecasesor
thefollowlandownertheforenough tobewouldthat notgreatso

consideration.ofrulesbasic
endangered bybe trans-biotopespeciescertainIn mayaorcases, a

landownersthebythanratherchangeclimatepollutionboundary or
for thereasonablewould be statesuchmethods. Incultivation cases,

theliminge.g.for theresponsibility ortake measuresnecessaryto
corridors.migrationofestablishment

victimsCompensation to

enterpri-responsibility forincludesbelieve that PPPobserversCertain
environmentalotheremissionsofvictimsthe orcompensatetoses

stated1992Development ReportWorldBank’sWorldTheimpact.
interpretedbethat can twoPPPinherentproblemthat one

pollutionoftheonly costsrequiring polluters todifferent payways: as
addition, compensatestandard PPP tocleanupandcontrol or,

PPP.extendedpollutionfromsuffertheythe damageforcitizens
takes1993Sandbudetail,analysing the greaterWithout text any

intendedOECDtheformulatedprinciplethegranted thatfor as
compensated.victimsthethatto areensure

documentOECD supportin the tonothing anhowever,There
expresslyOECDthe statesthethis Onofinterpretation contrary,sort.

of theresultwhich arisetherefersprinciple coststhethat ato as
preventionpollutionofin theauthoritiesnational contextofdemands
principlethethatOECDthe statesMoreover,controland measures.

whichpollution,transboundaryoftheintended coststonot cover
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should be sign that PPP intended includenotseen as toa was
responsibility for compensating victims, since they be both insidemay
and outside the where the The forewordcountry operates. tocompany

book whichPPP the OECD published in 1975 stated that PPPa on
not principle of compensation for damage caused pollution, buta
also that of thisstates would be PPP.sort not contrary tomeasures

The OECD Council has since adopted Recommendation thea on
Application of the Polluter Pays Principle Accidental Pollutionto
OECD 1989. This that the of hazardous installationstates operator a
should bear the of reasonablecost and controlto preventmeasures
accidental pollution, which introduced public authorities inare
Member countries conformity with domestic law prior theto

of accident. also stated that impliesPPP also thatoccurrence an
the of reasonable control accidentalcost pollution aftertomeasures

accident should be collected expeditiously possible from thean as as
legal natural who the origin of the accident. Exceptionsator person

made in both these if the accidental pollution causedrespectsare
solely for which the clearly be consideredevent operatoran cannot
liable under national law, such serious natural disaster that theas a

reasonably have foreseen. Articleoperator 8 ofcannot the Recom-
mendation that measures and accidentalstates controlto prevent
pollution those taken accidents specific installationsto preventare
and limit their for human healthto and the environ-consequences
ment. The Article expressly that such do includestates notmeasures
measures victims for the economicto ofcompensate consequences an
accident. This shows that the OECD adhering the principle thatto
PPP does require compensation for the victim.not

Choice controls

In the principles, the OECD thatseparate note to PPP bestatesa to
applied regardless of the controls chosen in environmental policies
OECD 1975. This highlights the fact that PPP applies innote contexts
where economic instruments used. This also applies whereare cases

instruments used parallel. Thetwo also emphasisesnoteor more are
that PPP nothing other than principle effective dis-toa ensure
tribution of the responsibility for and that neither imposescosts
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pollutionreducingofpossibilityexcludes the todemands annoron
level.optimum

externalIntemalisation costs

DeclarationRiothedirect linkdrawsdiscussed below, the UNAs a
ofand theenvironmentalofinternalisationthebetween costsPPP, use

instruments.economic
1975,OECDimplementation of PPPthe1975In the note on

forprincipleefficiencythanissaid that PPPhowever, anno more
pollution downbringinginvolveand does toallocating notcosts an

possibilityexclude thealthough doesofoptimum level nottype,any
of doing so.

perceived1975far backthatquite clear, however, manyasas
Aenvironmental damage.ofintemalisationfordemandbePPP to a

themaintains that PPP1975the OECD meetspublishedbook
effectiveness, thefairness.of Byeffectiveness andofbothdemands

price ofby theeffects coveredexternalofthat theauthors costmean
from theintemalisation. clearservicesanddifferent goods

regardedbethat theseforeword, however, not totexts anasare
ofinterpretation PPP.authorised OECD

Omissions

possibleofthe questiontakesalsodescribed aboveThe note up
circumstances therecertainunderthatandexceptions PPP mayto says

comprehensiverapid andwhenexceptionssuchjustification forbe -—-
required, forenvironmentalpoliticaloftightening-up measures

condition thatsuchacceptedSubsidies could beinstance. cases on
whichofdurationthetransitionalofthey arrangement,part aare

leadprerequisite that doesAnother todetermined advance. not
from PPPExceptionsinternational trade.disruptionsignificantany

environmentalrisk thethatthereacceptedtherefore be amay
inpolitical objectivessocialimportantrequirements threaten aor

regionalincludecouldof thisExamplesregion sortcountry.or a
exceptions should, however,Suchunemployment.problemspolitical or

specificachieve thewhatandlimited in timebe toto necessaryscope
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goal. Support research and development doesto conflict with PPP,not
according the document.to

In 1974, the omission regulations included in specialwere a recom-
mendation issued the OECD council how PPP beto toas
implemented the member nations. The recommendation also
includes the requirement that countries notify other OECDtoare
members they wish make exceptions Finally,to PPP. thetoany
declaration that each member nation has rightstates the call forto
consultation they have objection exceptions inPPPto toany any
another This possibility has beencountry. made of, however.never use

The Victim Pays Principle

Certain economic believe that makes differenceexperts whetherno
the polluter the victim that According Coase’s theorem,toor pays.

the question of who should should be settled negotiation. Skoghpay
in Bergman, 1989 in line with Coase, thatstates, the Victim Pays
Principle, VPP, could justbe cost—effective ThisPPP. beas as may

in individual but differentcorrect countries apply differentcases,
principles, situation of unfair competition will arise. Skogh alsoa
ignores factthe that VPP that the price of polluting productsmeans

affected the and damagenot which arise, which incosts turn means
that the demand for environmentally disruptive and productsprocesses
will exceed the optimum in socio-economic PPP thereforeterms.
preferable achieve equality, fair competitionwants to andone cost-
effectiveness. This does however, departures fromnot, theprevent
principle from being times orderat theto protectnecessary
environment. Grants from Europe for environmental invest-western

in Europe providements exampleeastem of this.one

PPP in the EC

In 1975, the EC Council of Ministers adopted recommendationa
concerning PPP EC 1975. The emphasis this document also on
avoiding unfair competition and trade. otherIn therespects, recom-
mendations follow the OECD guidelines. conjunctionIn with the Single
European Act, the EC confirmed, Article 130r of the Treaty of
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Community. ThethethroughoutapplyPPPthatRome, towas
OECDthewithin linefullypermittedwhichexceptions areare
settingtheconcerningproposalCommission’sTherecommendations.

reasonablemight bethatLIFE,fund,environmental statesof anup
followingin theexceptions from PPPmake areas:to

of biotopesprotection— determinepossiblelongerwhere toof landcleaning noup——-
damagefor theresponsiblewho

suchPPP,complementbe tothat asaseen ascanexpenses— publicofdevelopment transportfor thesubsidies
financingwith theconjunctioninlevelinternationalinitiatives at— interests,motivated by cost-bethatsubsidiesof commonmay

solidarity.andeffectiveness

aidcode forcommunity governmentA

proposalapprovedCommission 19941993, the Europeanlate aIn
protection.environmentalforaidforguidelinesconcerning statenew

helpwillinvestment towhereauthorisedbeAid ancasesmay
whichfor theonly costsbut extraenvironment,the areimprove
subjectandobjectives,environmental totheorder meettonecessary

ceilings:followingthe

complyorderincarried toof investments out15 cent grossper—
standards;mandatorywith new

improvementwhichfor investments represent upon30 ancentper— of aidlevelexist; thestandardswherestandards,mandatory noor
whichthe degreeproportionin tobeguaranteed toactually must

exceeded.standards are

beenprotection hasenvironmentalforaidthatCommissionThe notes
industry.aidof all togovernmentand 21betweenstable centat per

subsidiesthatshould bethisfromdrawnbeconclusionOne to
ofof viewpointfrom theproblemfargeneral greaterrepresent a

investments.environmentalsubsidiescompetition than to
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The Rio Declaration

The Rio Declaration, which adopted the United Nationsatwas
Conference Environment and Development, also lends itson support

PPP. Principle 16 worded follows:to as

National authorities should endeavour the internalisa-to promote
tion of environmental and the of economic instruments,costs use
taking into the approach that the polluteraccount should, in
principle, bear the of pollution, with due regard thecost publicto
interest and without distorting international trade and investment.

PPP in international conventions

Only few international conventions contain explicit rule that thea any
polluter should In all such conventions either ofpay. cases, are
relatively date have been subjected far-reachingrecent revision.toor
In the subject interpretation,concept theretono case nor any
reference the OECD principles. Theto conventions which cite PPP are:

O The Convention the Protection of the Marine Environment ofon
the Baltic Sea Area, 1992 replaces the 1975 Convention.

O The Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment
of the North-East Atlantic replaces the earlier Oslo and Paris
Conventions.

O The Convention the Protection and Use of Transboundaryon
Watercourses and International Lakes Economic Commission for
Europe.

The conventions include detailed interpretation of thesame concepts
of best available technology and best available environmental practice,

well fairly clear description of the precautionary principle.as Theas a
fact that PPP has been subjected the in-depthnot to treatmentsame

either be interpreted implying that the question of whomay as
ultimately in suchto considered be of lesser impor-contextspay to
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well-knownconsidered be conceptsign that PPP to atance, aor as
interpretation that exist.ofproblemsdespite realthe

Convention Long-the Genevaneithernoting thatworth on
FrameworkUnited NationsthePollutionAirTransboundaryRange nor

Suchreference PPP.containClimate ChangeConvention toanyon
regionaloffew thefoundbeonlyreferences thus to con-aare

ventions.
regulationscontainsDiversityBiologicalConventionThe UN noon

foundstill beproposalfollowingeither, but theconcerning toPPP was
sessionfourthpresented thewhichdraftrevisedthe second toin was

responsibleCommittee: ThoseNegotiatingIntergovernmentalof the
significant losscausecould damageactivities which threatenfor or

avoiding thatofresponsible for thediversitybiologicalof costsare
financingthroughaction directlyremedialforanddamagethreat oror

occurs.where damage

PPPclarifydevelop andneedthereIs toany

avoidprimarilyexpressed in PPPOECDintention of the toThe as
pointlittlethereforeThereand investment.distortion of trade

principles in thethree otherdiscussing thewithout alsodiscussing PPP
regulationsharmonisedneed fori.e. therecommendation,OECD

andnationalprinciple ofgoods, theconcerning treatment non-
levies rebates.andprohibition of importand thediscrimination export

Generalof thetheSince latterthe cornerstonesrepresenttwo
touchwill bealsoTariffs and Trade, toAgreement uponnecessaryon

regulations.the GATT
behind themotiveotherinto thelookingalso worthHowever,

ofrationali.e. ToPrinciple,PaysOECD’s Polluter useencourage
necessityemphasis thetheresources.environmental Here, onscarce

attitudes haveand globalnaturalconservingof managing and resources,
1972. Theresincein thisconsiderablydevelophad time respectto

recognition of thewhichtheanalysethus good extent totoreason
thedevelopmentsustainableprinciple andprecautionary among

interpreta-influence theallowedcommunity should beinternational to
future.of thetion PPP

polluter’soflimits thewhere thedivergewill alwaysOpinions toas
thedependsultimatelyand thisshould drawn,responsibility be on
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of the requirements imposedextent authorities.the Despite this
limitation, would be useful revision of the OECD principlesany

able ideathe that damageto the environment shouldwere toexpress
be internalised such achieve sustainable development.to Ina way as
this the precautionary principle shouldcontext, also be intotaken

This would thataccount. PPP justwould make clear whonotmean
but also the approximateto of the polluter’s responsibil-pay, extent

ity.

Difierent subsidytypes

Clarification of the of the polluter’s responsibility highlights thescope
problem of countries which subsidise their industries settingown
environmental protection requirements unreasonably low. time to
admit that such indirect subsidies also involve distortion ofmay
competition. certain countries refuse the elemen-to meet mosteven

environmental protectiontary requirements of global andterms
regional threats, will become allow sanctions andortonecessary
border adjustments order freetax riders. We willto prevent return

this issue shortly.to
First, however, will examine the fact that indirectlyPPP bewe may

eroded other of subsidy. Many countries provide far-reachingtypes
subsidies for agriculture and transportation, for instance. Certain
countries also subsidise coal-mining and nuclear Industriespower.
which require large of electricity, such aluminium smelting,amounts as
enjoy unjustifiably low electricity charges certain countries. The
OECD does have considered the fact that these directnot toseem
subsidies indirect subsidy the company’s environmentalrepresent toan
protection and thus undermine PPP. A general subsidy makescosts
easier for its including the whichto costs,a company costscover may
arise result of environmental regulations.as a

GATT currently permits countries subsidise their producers,to
although they allowed facilitate with the help ofnot to exportsare
targeted subsidies. From the environmental point of view, would be
reasonable for GATT develop regulations which prohibit generalto
subsidising of environmentally hazardous products. Thisprocesses or
would that partiesthe within specified period time,ofmust,mean a
phase subsidies for miningcoal andout state nuclear forpower,
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minimumcertaindemand thatreasonablealso bemight toexample.
forprotectionenvironmentalimposedshould berequirements on
bethisofDemands mustall. sortof GATTmembersbe atnations to

of theof developmentleveltheintotakeformulated accountto
capita income.perhoweverindividual country,

shouldproductsandproductionsoundenvironmentallySubsidies for
sincedevelopment,andresearchbeyondandpermitted abovebenot
couldandshouldpolluterthethatprincipleagainst the paythey go

environmentallyofconsumptionSubsidies forrebates.constitute export
investmentsandpublictheandhouseholds sectorsound products among

withconflictingwithouthowever,permitted,could beinfrastructure
foreignthatthis, however,ofpre—requisiteregulations. Onetradethe

discrimination.subjectsuppliersand toproducts notare

environmental protectionávis visNational sovereignty

nationalbetweendividing linethedecide wheretonot easy
should berequirementsenvironmentalinternationalandsovereignty

importanceattributeDeclarationRio greatofprinciples theThedrawn.
exploit theirofrightsovereign resources onthe states to ownto

of otherenvironmentthedamagedothey tocondition that not cause
Prin-jurisdictionnationaloflimitsthebeyondofStates areasor

appliedstandardsthatalsoDeclaration someTheciple 2. states
andeconomicunwarrantedofandinappropriatebecountries may

countriesdevelopingparticularincountries,othersocial cost to
actionsUnilateralthatDeclaration alsoRio statesThePrinciple 11.
of thejurisdictionoutside thechallengesenvironmentalwithdealto

Environmentalavoided.beshould measuresimporting country
should,problemsenvironmentalglobaltransboundary asaddressing or

Principle 12.consensusinternationalbasedpossible, befar anonas
distinguish betweengoodbethere totheseIn contexts reasonmay

onlyaffectthewhenenvironmentthefailure consequencesprotectto
problemsandcitizens,nation’sofhealthandenvironmentthe owna

countries.otherpeopleandenvironmenttheimpacthavethat onan
occupationalshortcomingswithcomparableexamplefirstThe

bothimpactsecond haswhile therights,socialprotection and onan
theandcountriesin differentcompaniescompetition between on

sanctionsthatclearquiteworld.surroundingtheenvironment
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other justified the latter inthan theor measures are more case
former.

Different for restrictionsreasons

As basis for discussion of how issuestrade environmentaland issuesa
should be weighed against another, would be useful distinguishtoone
between different motives for trade restrictions:

Protection ofa countrys population and environment againstown
the effects of products.

Protection ofa countrys population and environment againstown
the effects of both domestic and transboundary pollution.

Protection of the atmosphere.

Protection of the global thecommons, e.g. open sea.

Protection of population and environment the exporting coun-
tries.

Protection against products

Measures aimed protecting country’s population and environ-at a own
against the effects of products should, they well-foundedment are

tailoredand their objectives, conflict with the GATTto not current
regulations. wish for amendments supplementsto toone were any or
the they primarilywould consist of clear formulations whichagreement,
would make easier interpret Article XX concerning generalto
exceptions including protection of species and natural Theresources.
preamble the should also clearmake that theto agreement precau-
tionary principle and PPP apply all these addition,Inmust contexts.
regulations will be required the effect that GATT which dealpanelsto
with based Article XX should expertise onlynotmeasures on possess
in international trade law but also environmental protection.
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pollutiontransboundaryagainstProtection

against theenvironmentandpopulationnation’sProtection of owna
beprinciple,inoutside should, notarriving frompollutioneffects of

hazardousenvironmentallyofimportfrom thedifferentlydealt with any
oftenthathowever,thisdifficulty inOneproducts. context, very

product thatindividualwithpollutiontransboundarylinkdifficult to any
anddioxidesulphursuchAcidifying substancestrade. asoccurmay

heating,residentialoriginate fromprimarilyoxidenitrogen power
countries withfromelectricityofImportproduction and transport.

subjectbehowever,purification could, toinferior flue-gas onmeasures
totalfrom thedistinguishedcould beelectricitythat suchconditionthe

possiblebemight also toof givenproduction company.powera
ofrequire largewhichproducts amountaimedintroduce at ameasures

however,whole,themanufacture. On musttheirforsuch oneenergy
withcountriesagainstactiontakedifficultthatobserve poorto

trade-relatedbasis oflegislation theenvironmental measures.on

atmospheretheProtection

internationalalready ledatmosphere hasofprotection the to twoThe
includes thewhichConvention,Viennaconventions: Theenvironmental

ofbasistheConvention. OnClimateUNProtocol, and theMontreal
productswhichdeterminerelativelyProtocol,Montreal tothe easy

ofwith the helpmanufacturedcountries have beennon-signatoryfrom
dioxideof carbonemissions representaimedCFCs. Measures anetat

differentinusedfuelsFossilissue.complicatedfar manyaremore
energy-intensive produc-for theonlyprobablyand mostcontexts

Possiblyall.consideredcould berestrictions attradethattion processes
which havecountriesforwould beappropriatethe most measure

imposedecidethemselvesdioxidecarbon totoimposed charges on
of suchthe helpmanufactured withproductsleviesimport processes.on

fertiliserscommercialaluminium,includemightproductsSuch
chemicalscertain baseandpulp,andsteel,nitrogen, cementpaper

feewould havethe importer tosuchchlorine. Insuch pay acases,as
multiplied bydioxidedomestic carbonthecorresponding tax ato

thethatableimportertheof tostandard proverate use.energy
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actual in manufacture less, the charge should naturally beenergy use
adjusted correspond the actual consumption.to to

Unless the GATT and OECD regulations changed that importare so
levies of this possible, will be difficultsort persuade theare tovery

environmentally ambitious nations introduce domestic chargesmore to
energy-intensive activities. This will also make difficulton tomore

limit emissions of carbon dioxide, unless the environmentally ambitious
nations willing introduce high and particularlytoare not cost-very
effective charges emissions from activities which subjectnoton toare
competition. The possibility of introducing import restrictions leviesor

be the only of counteractingto environ-may, moreover, prove way
mental dumping and of tackling free riders. One might possibly also
give the environmentally ambitious nations the right permitto
deductions for their industries for that of production whichpartown
exported countries which have imposedto corresponding carbonnot a
dioxide Without this possibility, industrytax. the environmentally
ambitious nations will face difficulties competing with companies in
countries with lower requirements requirements all.ator no

Protection of the global commons

The question of how should handle products which have impactwe an
also difficult protection targetedon our common seas a one.

directly migrating species, wouldat reasonable allowtoseem
sanctions against from countries whose productsexports threaten the
survival of such species. Things become considerably complicated,more
however, the threat consists of effluent the and such effluentto sea
originates from number of different Once again, might bea sources.
practicable introduce import restrictions againstto products manufac-
tured facilities which such largeat of effluent thegenerate amounts to

that they have significant impact its production capabilityopen sea a on
and ability certain species. Introducing restrictionsto support against
non-related goods simply because another failscountry to meet
reasonable standards of emission purification including diffuse sources
would, however, be difficult and dangerous oftoappear a course
action.
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the exportinginof the environment countryProtection

environmentalorder assetsrestrictionsof trade protecttoThe use
ofjustify. Onehardermuchexportingin the to course,country may,

exporting partof the representfaunaflora and countrytheclaim that a
counteredthisheritage, butculturalglobalof commonour

Declara-Rioprinciples of thein theexpressedsovereigntynational as
industrialisedrichestthat theintotakealsoOne accounttion. must

environmentalglobalof thetheir sharedid much harmnations to
ofthewithouttheir development restofphasesduring earlyheritage

willthethatquite clearalso tobeing ableworldthe protest. payto
linkedcloselyenvironmentnaturaland theprotection of peoplefor

thatsurprisedbethereforeshouldOneability notwith the to pay.
enjoy lowerprotectionoccupationalandprotectionenvironmental a

nations.industrialisedrecentlyanddevelopingpriority among
ConventionCITEStheobserved thatbetime,theAt wascansame

extinc-species fromendangeredcertainorderdrawn protecttoup
prospectiveauthoriseswhichconventioninternationaltion. This an
endangeredofimportagainst theactiontakecountriesimporter to

deforestation, however,threatenedspeciesspecies. the aresame
action.takeproductsforestimport the cannotwhichcountriesthe

butand GATT,CITESjust betweenconflictclearthusThere nota
and CITES.DeclarationRiothealso between

guidelinesOECDof theRevision

required inbewhichchangeswill discuss theFinally, concrete maywe
thefarguidelines. AsOECDin theprinciplesfourof thethree as

concerned,non-discriminationandnationalprinciple treatmenton
pointenvironmentalfrom thechangeforcallthere to anyreasonno

discussed here.thereforeprincipleview. Thisof not

PrinciplePolluter PaysThe

responsibility for thethebears costpollutertheprinciple thatThe an
andtradedistortions inavoidingboth whenimportant tocomesone,
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investments and making optimal of theto ofaggregateuse resources
society. These motives should, future, be attributedtwo the same
importance. If PPP be formulated in this would quiteto bewere way,
natural let both the which ariseto result of directcostscover as a
demands for the environment and theto protectmeasures expenses
which arise result of the authorities using and chargestaxesas a to
force enterprises and take indirect responsibility for thetoconsumers
environmental impact of their operations. There general political

the EU and EFTA nationsagreement that the externalitiesamong
should be intemalised. According the OECD, PPP should beto
regarded applying both administrative and economic instrumentstoas

its form.present
PPP does have bearing the question of compensationsome toon

victims. Enterprises should naturally bear the of insurancethecost
policies required they be able victims into to compensateare
conjunction with accidents of various kinds. There still differencesare
between OECD countries this of third-party liabilityrespect, terms
in conjunction with accidents nuclear stations, for instance.at power
These differences that they affect the competitivegreatare so can
climate for stations different countries. One example of thispower

that Germany required, itsa power company tonecessary, use
entire third Sweden,assets to In however, thecompensate party.a

companies only required victims thetopower compensateare toup
limits of their liability insurance, which involves ceiling of SEK1,200a
million.

When intemalising the external effects ofto normalcomes
activities, however, be taken for granted that shouldPPPcannot
involve requirement that individual victims should receiveany compen-
sation. In individual the causal relationshipsmost notcases, are
sufficiently clear provide basis for direct compensation. Theto a
important point about internalisation that those who suffernot
should be compensated. The intention rather fair conditionsto create
for competition between different players and activities and provideto
all manufacturers and with signalsclear regarding the costsconsumers
involved. The question of compensation private individuals ofto
secondary importance in this context.

One natural of attributing environmental protection theconsequence
importance the principle of free and equal competition thatsame as

the environmental policy of all countriesOECD should certainmeet
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having beenregardedfor beorder PPPrequirementsminimum to as
arisesquestiontherequirements,thefails to meetcountrymet. any

action.takeentitledcountriesotherof whether the toare

regulationsharmonisedforThe need

certainforshould strivethatjustifications for PPPBoth suggest aone
in differentregulationsenvironmentalharmonisation ofofamount

of thedescriptionprovide goodguidelinescountries. The OECD a
international standards. Theharmonisedofbenefits and disadvantages

regulations helpfact thatinclude the to createadvantages common
Standardisa-countries.differentfor manufacturersconditionsequal

differentcompatibility betweentrade andtion facilitates promotes
technical systems.

nationaldifferingthathowever,guidelinesOECDThe state,
tolerableregard theexample withpolicies, forenvironmental amountto

justified bystandards,emissionquality andpollution andof to aare
pollutionthings, differentotherincluding,of factorsvariety among
differentitsenvironment incapacities of theassimilative state,present

andprotectionattached environmentalprioritiesobjectives andsocial to
density.populationindustrialisation andofdifferent degrees

standardsshould seekconclusion thatThe governments common
andinternationallytradedtheseproducts, whenfor polluting are
alsotrade. The OECDobstaclescould be significanttherewhere to

framed,environment should bethetakenthat measures protecttosays
ofcreationavoid thein suchfar possible, to non-manner asaas as

barriers trade.tariff to
objections against the OECD’sraisehardlyThere tocauseany

clarify threegoodissue, but theredescription of the toreason
minimumthat thequite clearshould beFirst,respects. common

basedintended beimplementation of PPPwhichregulations toupon
people and the environmentthatstringentshould be to areensureasso

clearlyharmonisation beThis thatharmed.normallynot canmeans
principle of sustainableprinciple theandprecautionarylinked with the

development.
principlequite the doesclear thatbe madeSecondly, should not

Thispollutingbut alsopolluting productsreferonly toto processes.
damagewhere theparticularly important toprocesses causecases
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other countries global such the high thetoor commons as seas or
atmosphere.

Thirdly, should the rights of individual nations takestress toone
far-reaching the light of the susceptibility of theirmore measures

and local pollution levels, condition thatecosystems theown on
regulations non-discriminatory. particularly importantare not to

nations from using soft methods such environmentalprevent as
labelling, economic instruments, criteria for public andprocurement
advice instructionsand based the substitution principle. This righton
should also be safeguarded within the framework of GATT regulations.
The soft instruments have the advantage hard that they do notover
involve absolute prohibition of certain products. The only thing inany
favour of international harmonisation of economic instruments the
risk of different national leading double taxationsystems to on
imported products. ought be possible eliminate this problemto to
basing charges sales rather than imports. farAs chargeson on as on

materials andor emissions concerned, several methodsraw process are
available nations order their industriesto to preventare exportown

from finding themselves disadvantage in comparison withat a a
situation where environmental requirements completely drawnare up
within the framework of administrative regulations.

Prohibition rebates and leviesimportexport

individual countries continue dump their prices by imposingto not
adequate environmental demands their industries, bemuston own
possible the future for countries which themselves apply takePPP to
action. Action of this might include imposing of bordersort sortsome
adjustment hasAs already been said, the OECD guidelines prohibittax.
the of such compensation import levies. Now, however, discussionuse

under regarding the possibility of relaxing this prohibition inway
conjunction with revision of principles.thea

The clearest consistsexample of ofthe need action against nations
which refuse take their share of the responsibility for reducing theto
anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse Countries with stringentgases.
environmental requirements should be permitted impose chargeto a on
imports of energy-intensive materials corresponding the differenceto
between their energycarbon dioxide charges and charge whichown any
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right fromthisorderexporting Inin the preventpayable tocountry.
restrictedshould be toprotectionistused forbeing rawpurposes,

require largewhichgoodssemi-manufactured amountandmaterials a
proportionwith lowindustriesfor their manufacture. Forof aenergy

problem.constituteriders docompeting freeof notcosts, aenergy

International transportation

oflackthethatthe factattentionworth drawingFinally, to
andshippinginternationalregardingenvironmental requirements

optimumfaster than thegrowing rateworld tradethataviation means
should endeavourand GATT toThe OECDsocio—economicin terms.

internationalforformsdevelopingwith thisto terms commoncome
intemalisationwill involvewhichfuelsbunkerof aviation andtaxation

introducedalso berequirementsMinimumenvironmental mustof costs.
oxidenitrogenandfuelsof bunkersulphurconcerning the content

require-minimumengines. Thesemarineandfrom aircraftemissions
recipientwith theadjustedbe toextenttoments agreesomemay

requirementsof suchimpositionThedifferent regions.inconditions on
ofextension PPP.logicalwould betransportationinternational a
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CLOSING COMMENTS

In the preceding chapters, have discussed of the mainwe some
principles of environmental protection, the comprehensive of allmost
being the principle of sustainable development. this principle beto
applicable, however, be interpreted operationalmust terms.

The crucial question what should demand of policy thatwe a
aimed achieving sustainable development.at In this thecontext,
following requirements Kågeson,should be 1994:met

First, need define what sustainableto develop-we we mean
ment.

For each of the items definition, need long—termour we a
objective which that the of the Earth willguarantees ecosystems
maintain their normal qualities for long period of time, anda very
that the of the atmosphere does deviate fromstate not pre-
industrial conditions such that risk facing radicalto extentan we a
change of climate. In where difficult, scientific terms,cases

define long—term would beto better adopttarget, toa a
provisional than wait for definitive understandingtarget to a more
of the subject question.

In where quite clear that sustainable objectivecases cannota
be achieved the foreseeable future the 10-15 years,next we
need adopt intermediate andto clear medium and long-targets a

timetable.term

The of each such intermediate should be bringtargetpurpose to
considerably closer final objective.tous our
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trustworthy,commitmentsshort-termmakeorderIn weto our
willthatpolicy leversanddecisions thereachmust measureson

objectives.fulfilhelp to ourus

used inshould becritical levelsandof critical loadsThe concepts
whatlimit forabsoluteestablishneedwhere tocontexts upperanwe

longin thetolerateatmosphereand the term.different ecosystems can
increaseblancheimplybe takenshould toThese to cartenotconcepts a

lightin thelimit. On thethefrom levelspollution lower contrary,toup
well belowprinciple, thereprecautionaryof the to stayreasonevery

sensitivelimit oftoleranceexceed thewhich loadlevels theat may
precautionarytake theparticularly important toecosystems.

ofhigh degreetheresituations whereinprinciple into account a
leastlow,takenbeuncertainty and where atatextra oracancare

reasonable, cost.
worthprinciples beacons,with theFinally, navigate aswe

problemenvironmentalofwhichasking ourselves steertypes we can
demonstratedlie. has beenreefs Ashiddenof and where theclear may

avoiddesiretheexperience andprevious chapters,in the topast
formulationtheplayed largemistakes haverepeating former parta

shouldtherefore,followed,principlesof principles. thesethe are
ofproblems theenvironmentaleliminatepossible avoidbe sortto weor

familiar with.alreadyare
otheralertingwhenthe principles adequate toAre to uscomes

inhormoneswidespread of femaleproblems If, for instance, the use
affectingsuspectedbecontraceptives non-targetoral totowere

attentionprinciples makewould theindividuals,organisms and us pay
solutionsearch forbe of helpand would they aourany

of littlewould beprinciplesthetheyInterpreted present,atareas
substitutionprincipleprecautionary and theAdmittedly, theguidance.

neithersubstances whichofappliedprinciple might be to area group
make thethis wouldbutunnatural themselves,persistenttoxic, nor

in it.would caughtmuch elsefine-meshed that far gettoonet upso
humanextendedmight beof critical loadsThe toconcept cover
bearise. thewouldbut the problemhormones, toonet toweresame

unwieldy andbecomingin offine-meshed would be danger counter-
productive.

playedhithertowhich haveenvironmental problemsThere otherare
countriesindustrialisedpublic debate theprominent rolelessa
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and have therefore influenced the fonnulation of the principles to a
lesser Such issues include theextent. physical destruction of coastal

such bedsseaweed and coral reefs inzones as mangrove swamps,
tropical and sub—tropical Recreational such golfareas. areas as courses
and marinas provide another example‘. Individually, their impact
insignificant; together they the majority of susceptiblemay occupy
biotopes in given Here, the principles provide inadequatetoo,a area.
protection in their form.present

Finally, however, be said that the principles mainly cir-may are
cumscribed by the which they formulated, bymanner notare
mistakes in their application. Their formulation the result of
negotiations between environmental representatives and opposing
interests. They absolute. There still considerablenot forare scope
improvement, in formulation implementationand alike.
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